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Calloway Farm
'Incomes Higher
Than Most Areas
(Special ea the Ledger A Times)
NEVI YORK, Aug 31 - Calloway
County farms yielded more in the
past year, in the way of gross M-
onne, than did farms in moat sect-
Seen & Heard
+ Around
MURRAY
Peresseathy is a nebulous thee You
just can not put your finger right
or it.
• There tw• people. stand aide by
M, lame else, same everything. yet
-thet of these is vibrant. exorability.
Intareetrag, alive. vitalised and the
other Is dull. retiring. undemon-
strative and melee.
Tbe difesessee la peramelity
Saber Wet or else of them has the
Ci8
Idled means to eland out, project
or to be in ellatence
reline miens bead
-- --
Therefore it is better to be exthet
then rating
Lady stepped is on the street this
morning and teed us her little nep-
• hew commented on the Hese' high-
way as he and his family from Tex-
as were approaching Murray
Mier leavhig Tennessee and travel-
ing tor awhile on the Hasel High-
way he turns to his &idly and saes
'Did are pou awe you are not driv-
ing on • one way street".
That msabith ts of a discussion we
were having the other day about
highways out of *Whey Someone
thid thit it would be nice to put
• white line on each side of the
highithe as well as the middle to
Magnate driving Someone dine
chimed In with the point thst If
lfte billeraley was striped down 
each
side and in the middle too. there
would not be enough room left to
drive on.
• Get ready far the influx of abo
ut
5400 students Into Murray this week
and neat Here they hemit‘jua •
running and a tumbling Isle our
towea
Be friendly, be nice be helpful, be
patient They are mons fogs away
from home and If you have ever
been young and away from hoe*,
• friendly hello means a lot.
The ethithly letter from J Idler
Hoover mines In the naorning mall
It * addressed to all law 
enforce-
Ialoft,1111ipmir
Menem Kentucky - (Saud, and
*MR with rain ending early to-
day, high 73. Gradual clearing and
Mohr tonight, low In mid 50s
Thursday mostly sunny and cool
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 1116.2, up
6.1, below darn 802 no thanes.
Meer telligiestore 03
• Bertley Dam: headwater 831. no
dringe; talhinter $00.2. down 0
 1
Buithise 627: sunlit 7:31I
Moon. este 11.01 pm.
bons of the lifss South Central
States.
In terms of the local farm popu-
lation. the returns were better than
average, according to a survey that
covered farm and ranch operations
In ...try part of the country
Credit for it le attributable to In-
crammed me of fatting= and to
more efficient liaret leadthierf. Be-
tween then they mode it poslible
to peahen and ambit more than
In prior years, despite the reduced
acreage
The survey, which was conduet-
ed on a110111144.-0111111ty basis by
the Standard Rate and Dote Ser-
vice shows how the in hum
oonimunny tared as compared with
those enewhere
It lista Calkerity County's groan
receipts from the sale of Senn pro-
duces at MAIlia00. la Wand the
previous year's $11.116.1100
Cionedeiring the elinber of pro-
pie an local farm this was high
It wee egesialent to 13,163 per
capita.
It ens more than was reeorted
ilor mod Erin areas in the Met
11116.0 0111111ral Motes, the 
elerpgre
tt eas ESE.
beiValacper carter le ilie Mate
Ineinied in these arum the
SEM report stens, are the midi
receipts from all marketings ee Wen
as government piensees and the
value of the home-grown products
theit are ronaimed on the farm
A deakeicem of the miss •re.
°slots showa on the basis of De-
partment of Apitakure findings,
that $6 per cent of it came front
the sale of crops and 46 pre cent
from the aile of livestock poultry
and dairy products
This year is shaping up as a good
one for American fanners as a
whole, according to Aericuiture Sec-
retary Orville Freeman.
He notes that average prices for
farm products are 10 percent above
those of lest year t this nine and
that prices for cattle and hogs have
then moving etrosaty upward_
On the other hard. farm cons
have also ahown an increase. with
wages, taxes family bang and pro-
duction aspenthe hasher than be-
fore
On balance. however. fanners ars
expected to end Ai better off than in
1964 The foe:scrag is for • net gain
of about $600 minion.
--
The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
 Ammel
United Press International In 
011e *Atli Year
Beleeted A3 A Bad All Round dentuctv Community Rewspapei
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, September 1, 1965
Murray Population 16,106
[ 
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXV1 No. 207 -
Yel=111WW
4110SPITAL ADMINISTRATOR IS EMPLOYED,
William H. Schofield Is Named
- To Succeed Bernard C. Harvey
OMMUDIty Series
On Foreign Policy
Being Planned Today
Miss Mary Manchester. foreign
service officer of the Office of
Public Services Department of
State, Washington, D.C. is in Mur-
ray today to lead a rearming ses-
sion for a Murray Mate College
- ponsored "Commu.nity Meeting on
ForAgn Polley" on October 6 Also
present from the State Department
is Ones Kelley
Representanves of civic clubs, the
womens' dub, of the three high
schools, and of Murray State Col-
lege met this rimming in the office
of Dr Prank Steely, Chairman of
the Department of History
Dr Steely was instrumental In
arranging the Conenuntty Meeting
next month. at wilich three senior
officers in the State Department
will speak to Murray State student'
and to all in the community who
are interested
Murray State Colithe is the spoi-
1 goring &sena for this and other
I meetings on *weep policy to 
be
held durtag the week in October in
t
other Western Kentucky 0011111=1-
4t Lea .
This te the first such series to be
held in Kentucky A limited number
have been held in various centers
scrum the nation in years pan:
thertive tie been extrentery well
received by the oiconsunities so
favored.
Local Boys Attend
Sigma Chi Workshop
Aiwa 10. Muncie, Ind. - The
LeaderehM "Trandlig
Worlositop of the Sierra Chi Not-
amity an the camptis of Ball Mite
University here August 77-30 was
attended by seven onicers of "psi-
lon Tau Chapter of Stigma Ohl
Fraternity at Murray State College
Those attending were Free Chuck ,
Wetael. Indlasepons Ind. V Pies
Land Parker. Murray. Eke Steve
Titawarth Murray: Tams Dal
Hoed. Mayfield Finance Chatriman
Art Fields Withington. Mo • Pledge
Trainer Tim Miller, Misabettemin.
Ansi Trainer IV] fewitutation,
Princeton. N J and Paculty Ad-
visor Raymond T "Duddy" Hewitt
llse four-day program which at-
tracted over IMO Signs' Chi's from
the Fraternity's 138 campus chap-
ters in 41 states of the United
States and four provinces of Cana-
da, Involved delegates in lectures.
panels and discuesions on ideas and
methods for outatanding chapter
operations. activeties and scholar-
ship
The flaws Chi Wbriothop. the
largest in the Oreek -letter world,
Is Me or limner sassions held by
marry college fraternities during the
aUntriler.
Monsoon Type Rains Strike
West Kentucky; Flooding
by United Preis Isternatienal
A eerie* or monsoon-type reins
struck western Kentucky overnight,
triegering several flash floods and
marooning a truck driver atop his
vehicle near Shelbyville as*id
feet of water covered a low him
area of Ky 56
Several ocinununities reported up
to four Mthes of rain. lelchlitng
Hopitiontlie, Cadiz. Itheibraille. and
London, while Louisville. Paducah
and Ihrpheetnelle recorded over
dr,* inches
Two men were trapped by the
rapidly riming slaters of Mulberry
Creek which flooded Ky, 86 nerth of
Sheibeelle Benny Herat. Bora/elle.
Ky., was rescued from the top of
its trook cab by the Shelbyville-
elhelby County lima* awed
Slam sae Wan a load of shell-
ed corn from Mercer County to
Indians
Another motorist BE Martin Jr
of Shelbpsille, also had his motor
drown cut in the high water on
Ka, 56 but viadsd out. Later the
water reached a depth of S feet
aver the hallway, police used
In lbelbystIle, at lied thar stores
were flooded when sewers were On-
site to Windte the heavy nitwit
from the 4 14 Inch deduce Heavily
damaged were a service station, a
grocery, a liquor store and a re-
staurant
Severe Gooding was also report-
ed in Hogeolturelle which had 4.1
Inches of rain
A two-Mock section of the down-
town area was blocked off due to
the heavy rain as up to three feet
of water was reported in the Mosta
demean, stores and homes.
Debris dogged sewer drain& slow-
ing down the run off A wind/toren
was els° reported in Hopkinsellle,
canon, severe derive to the Po-
well Lumber Co
Street undermines and 'tidying
arras were flooded at Louisville in
the wake of the heavy rainfall.
The locksmith at McAlpine DIM.
Louisville, mid trinkets have been
opened which wIll cause a sudden
sharp rise on the towel' gauge of
the Ohio River below the darn
Shall boat owners and owners
of unattended moored craft are
warned to secure their boat'
The boolonester said opening the
wickets will enable the pool to be
maintained
All seven generators of the Louts-
(Continued at rags s)
Strt Franklin H Welts, his wife,
and three children will leave IWO-
tember 15 for West Berlin. Ger-
many. where he sill be stationed
for the next two veers
Mrs. Wells daugh(er of Mrs Hen-
ri. Sieges of Saarbrucken. Ger-
many, and her three children,
Franklin N.. axe 34. Dixie J. age
24. and Sandra . age nine months,
have been residing with her mo-
ther-in-law. Mrs innle Wells of 903
Vine Street. while Eigt Wells has
been serving with the US Army
tn Korea for the past 13 months.
Eigt and Mrs Wells were mar-
ried in Germany in 1961 and re-
sided there until November 19113
when he was transferred to Fort
Denning. Os., where they lived un-
til he was sent to Korea Augast
20 of leat year
Mrs. Wells was working In Saar-
bracken when the met her husband.
They were married in Switzerland
and later had • church wedding in
Kentucky
News Briefs
by United Prim Internatiend
BOUND FOR IBERIA
wuravit.us 1111 Lounelair
geoyor wtown 0 COWIrer will NSA
main with onassepal ofiletsh
In Portugal and in Graven Pre-
sident of the Inter-American Muni-
cipal Owannation, said everyone
attendee the conference will be
laying his own expenses
— -
SOONE BOOM
RICHMOND. Ky Olt - The large
bronze statue of Daniel Boone at the
entrance to Cherokee Park Louis-
ville, will be temporsrily transferred
here to be reproduced for de at
Eastern Kentucky State College
The duplioste of the Boone statue
will be erected in the Students Pia-
ea on oliegen.
WANTS D. C. STATTROOD
WASHINOTON ret - Rep Prank
Melt D-Ky., Tuesday Introduced
a House bill to enable the restrict
of Columbia to become a state
Cheif said the bill wouid give the
calming of the (Mallet the genie full
measure of statehood which the
Congress has given the citizens of
Alaska. Newlin arid other Mates"
SENT TO IIKNATIS
WAEIMNOTON the - President
Johnson Tuseday bent two Ken-
tucky postmaster nominations to
the U.S. Senate Pauline H. Apple-
gate. Tollesboro. and Bennie 0
Faulk. Motions Gap, now await
Senate coneirmation
Road To Cemetery
Graded And Paved
The road to the Miller Cemetery
: in the northeast part of Calloway
* County has been graded and payed
the abort distance from the main
road_
A hi/Samar was used to parh the
Metes and trees out of the right
away and to ditch on earls sloe
Navel was then Muted to make the ,
road seresable for the on both win-
ter and Ammer
The cemetery Is located vrest of]
Elm Grove Church off of 11101way
94 tan.
FIVE DAY POIIRCAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-day
Kentudoy weather outlook. Thues.
ditY through Monday. by the U
Weather Bureau:
Temperatures well average 2 to t
degrees below the normal highs of
93 to 811 and tsormal lows of 511 to
111 A wan* trend is anticipated
early as* list
Raillip war keel Om* one Inch
as SWIMS Meally doting the last
of this week.
ergeant Franklin Wells, An
amily To Leave For Germany
likarbrucken Their two olden 0th -
were born in Germany, but
I Sanira was born at the local hoe-
trip to United Watts for Mrs.
ens and children was made by 1
one and they plan to return to i
ermanv the same way of travel.'
Mrs. Wells said she has enjoyed
Oar stay in Murray. but she will
be happy to return to her home-
n1 to see her mother. her bro-
er. Chins her baby aster Cer-
n,, and other family and friends
e has never seen Caroline as the
born after she left Germany.
The twiner German Mid the did
speak but little anglish when
e came to the United States and
s oni? able to conimenstate en-
to finally let a person know
F
it she wanted She hes masteredF*language since that time and
now able to talk quite well with
die Americana She mid her great-
est difficulty has been in writing
tench and has nosily had to per-
snide people that the could read
awl write. but not so well in Eng-
It the German schools, Mrs Wells
I
d • student had the choice of
rag French or Inglieti and she
French became the country
next to Germany She maid she
Crer dreamed she would marry an
rican and come to the United
tee to live.
is 
alisaling IR es 
In barter Arti,v,Walls has
Shale
SIM has enjoyed her stay.
add the had not 'been able to
MLAIlitibi eig Midst Mr In
due to the care of her.thcas email
children
Mrs. Wells was planning with
much enjoyment and pleasure to
meet her huthand on his return
from his tenure of service in Korea
and the trkp to Germany
Jury List Is
Released For
The Fall Term
The Jury list for the September
term of Cement Chun has been re-
leased by Sheriff Woodrow Rick-
man.
The hat of jurors below are to
appssr on Monday. September 13 in
the Circuit Court room of the court-
thus at 900 smn
The petit jury and the Grand
jury will be scented from this list
Following are the perspective
hirors.
A. Carman. P 14. Pondergrase,
Herman Rogers, Laster Doneleon,
Bradley Overbey. Arne.. tax. Joseph
I Berry, Wright Ode Lewd Hale,
Mrs. Iris Dick, Pat Rom Alvin U.
I Jones, Mrs Owed Paadsall.
0 B Boone Jr Buford Miley
Mrs. Irma Outland, here Claud
Partner. Leek Putnam. Mrs. Dean-
is Boyd, Venter Orr. Lowell Palmer:
Mrs. Audrey flinimons. Carrel U.
!Rogers. Mrs. Dewey %%iodate, had
Noreworthy, Mrs. Herman Brunk.
I. B. Wateon, Fred Paschall. Mrs.
Fluby Farmer, Mrs. R. A. Jobsseton,
Dewey Orr. Met Burnett Water-
i Bald. A N Morton. Frances Brad-
ley. Ralph than& Duel Morgan. Mrs
thews Pethett. R W IMIdey Max
Morrie, III Panclrioh, Aubrey Hat-
ober, Robert Waterton. Mrs. Dave
Burkeen.
Elbert Outland Max Hurt. Fred
Workman, Mrs Coyle Stales Mrs
Alton Cole, Lowell Outland, Fred
Orr. Paul Gainsay. Mrs. Charles
Burteen, It L Cunningham. Tie-
man Ostia Hoyt Owens. -lambert
Moran. Jedde °Wien Mrs. Untie
Crawford. Harold Boyd. Mn. Keys
Blakely
COLLAPSES AT COURTEOUS*
Harley Lawrence collapsed this
morning in the court room of the
ellewthoun while waiting for the
lien& Security representative Mr.
Lawrence was removed to the Mur-
ray Hospital by • Blabott-tholenan
ambulance He was treated there by
• doctor and returned to his home.
5% Miami H. Schofield, III
Two Cars Involved
In Minor Accident
Two cars were involved in a min-
er traffic accident an East Poplar
Street Tuesday at 3 30 p.m ac-
ne:eta' to records of the Murray
Police Depertmant.
Beetsic Itheallt_nef MO Vine
Street, driving e Ilea Ford two
door, wet parked en Poplar Street
and started to pea into the traffic
dna the car hit the 1963 Ply-
mouth Sour door. driven by Joel
Wayne Turner of Murray Route
Two. in the right side as he was go-
ing west on Poplar Street. as re-
ported by Patrolmen Brent Mann-
ing and lfin McDougal who investi-
gated the accident.
Other adnetty by the Police De-
partmerst Mciuded the laming of
hilithel IO a Wised doe sad
hoeing an *armors
Carter PTA Meeting
Planned, Wednesday
The W Z Carter Elementary
School pms. lima hold the first meet-
ing of the new school year on
Thursday. September 2 at 3.30 st
the school
Mrs. Dewey Laithitins Jr Carter
chairman. urges all parents to at-
tend this fire meeting Mrs Dan
Hutson will be the guest apeaker
and will use as her topic -You
have nay little ratting-
Start the new' school year off
'het by bathing your PTA. 1fra
lampicins bald
NERD FLACK TO LIVE
Pour boys litho Wend Meow
Sage need • place to atay, pe-
thu with cooking facilites Anycme
tenting such a Wace should mit
Jack Shepherd or Clary Watice at
Chellerd's feation
NOISY °LOOM - Blall0P
James A. Pike (above) of
San Francisco, head of Cali-
fornia Episcopalians, faces
chargea of heresy when the
Mime se Metope comae,
at Glider Park Cols- Sent-
& Rh Meese Is Rev. Paul
B. Mimeo of Phoenix. Arta
The dawges claim Pike 'Ve-
nted the doctrine of the
blessed tinily," and that
the Feast of Annunciation is
not observed In his church.
**Outright Iles ... gross die-
tortionik" says Blithe? Pikes
-
se
•
_
•
•
A new admintsirstor for the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital was
named yesterday by the hospital
commission, according to C..inty
Judge Robert 0 Miller, ohairman
of the commission.
William H. Schofield, III present-
ly administrator of the Burdette
Tomlin Memorial Hospital. Cape
May Court House. New Jersey was
selected as administrator of the lo-
cal hospital from approximate*, 80
spplIcants.
Judge Miller said that the appli-
cants were screened and four were
selected for personal interviews.
Each of the four possesses a Bache-
lors Degree in business adminis-
tration and a Masters Degree in
hospital administration in addition
to actual experience In hospital
opemt ton
The selection was wade yesterday
and Mr Sohofieid will be., in Mur-
ray on the job by October 1, Judge
Miller said.
Mr. Whaled is a native of New
Jersey is married and he. four chil-
dren. He and his family attend the
Ephrata! Ctairch.
He received his education at Drew
Univeraity in Madison. New Jersey
and received Ms B. A degree in
llie from New York University. Ms
Masters Degree in fiethital Ad-
ministration was receeved from the
University of Toronto, Toronto. On-
tano, Canada in 19511.
He is • member of the American
College of Hospital Administrators,
the American Hospital Association.
Seeley Oreduates in tal
Ihneelea.
sato, New Jersey Hospital Agdole-
Lion. Mann Hospital AIIN3ennliOri,
where he was a rnemeber of the
Executive Committee for two years
and the New England RoslAtal As-
sembly
He has served as aseistant ad-
tntritstrabor of the Keeler Duggan
for Reladantation in West Onthge.
New Jersey: Muralist:dor of the
Hyde Memorial Rehabilitation Hoe-
Pltel at Beth. Maine: administrator
of the Cottage Hospital. IllsodialBe.
New Hampshire: adadoistrator of
the k R. Gould Memorial Hospital
In Presque Me. Milne: ged present-
ly is the adminierestor of Use Ill
bed Burdettelbmlin ldeenoriel Sea-
lant at Cape May Court Mew"
New Jersey
Judge Miller Ms been acting hos-
pital administrator at the Murray
Calloway County Hospital Mice the
resismetion of Bernard C. Harvey.
Mr Schioneld will be in charge
of all hoepital facilites at the to-
cal hospital incluang the Convales-
cent Division
It is hoped that a new wing can
be added to the present new ho..
Funeral For Francis
Overbey Set Today
The funeral for French NOM.
Overney will be held today at 3:311
pm at the Roberts Funeral Nome
Chapel in Mayflaki with Bra. Jack
London and Bra John Toffy of-
iciating
Overby. age 29 was kit 14'4 last
'renew:lay in an automobile accident
In San Prancisco. California where
he resided
'Me deceased was the brother of
Mrs Terry Cant& Mrs Perry Ch-
vitt, and Robert Overby of Murray.
Other survivors Include his wife.
three chikken, parenta, one sister,
two brothers, and a grandmother
Intement will be In the Lebanon
Church of Christ cemetery.
Laura Parker Is
Oaks Golf Medalist
Laura Parker was the hitch med-
alist for the ladies day golf at the
Ode Cleuntry Club on Werinearlity.
Other winners were Bobble B wen
anan, low on No. 1 green; liable
Rogers, most sevens: Kathran Out-
land. high puns; Dorn Rose, high
on 8th hole.
A plead( was held between Sam-
mie Modeord sod. Mahe Rogers
with the batter being the wtnner.
Mary Mien Josses was hostess for
dm du.
_
pital as soon as funds hecome avail-
able. This wing will extend north
from the present new hoepital,
west a the tunnel shuts connedik
the new hothltal with the old one
Judge Miller said that he Was
pleased that a person has been em-
ployed as adnunestrator with the
qualifications of Mr. Schofield.
Team Effort
To Mark Tiger
Play Friday
Murray High School's opening
Wine at Crittenden County Pro-
mise" to be a fight to the ninth
according to Coach Ty Holland who
saw this teem in action at tie
jamboree last week
-They're an eager bunch of boys
and have 14 lettermen back from
last year," Coach Holland said
The Tigers have been workine
hard to eliminate any weaknesses
since they do not have the sloe and
speed they've had in the last fee
years "We plan to offset this with
team effort." Coach Holland pro-
mised
The Crittenden County game be.
gins at 7 *block Murray time Many
tans are demoted to make the trip
On offense the Murray lineup
vie probable reeler Bide -theedie
Wilkins and Vic Dunn: Tochies.
Bob Elosesei and Dike Eleada*
Ouerrn. Clary Wilkins and Alien
Clionindiam: Center, Tbny
ems: Beets. James Weatherly. fame
West. Edda West. Steve Darla
and tidal Dlugted.
Defense starters will probably be
Inds. J Wilkins and Vie Dunn,
Tackles, Bob Siebersott, Clary Wilk-
lid. Curds. Duke Odds and Bob
1
Caunpbell. Center, Tony 111wIttliM;
and Backs. Scott Mould. Je ama
Weatherly. Steve West. BoiSe West,
Steve Doran and Tony Thomas
Other players includLni terry
Sparks. Bob Dunn. Buster Scott
I Steve Ellanunons. and James handare expected to give much help to
the squad.
Paving Of Access
Road To Calloway
I High Is Underway
The paving of the access road
I
from Highways 121 and 94 west has
been darted.
Highway construction signs were
placed on the two state highways
last week Grading and ditching
have been in progress since last
week and the large white and black
construction signs have been pieced
on the road
This mad which runs by the Cal-
loway County Country Club Golf
course Is used men day by school
buses making runs front the Kirkeey
and Lynn Grove Elementary shoo*
to Cillowav County High Schad
— - ---
Kiwanis Club To
Name New Officers
The Murray Kiwaras Club WU1
alert officers for the coming year
at it's regular weekly meeting
Thursday nig,bt at 620 at the
Scant Me thiellainant.
Mrs. MOM MOM IMMO Mono-
mial VIM Minallonap SWIM Silo.
tea WE gire a talk ea did art Of
outdoor molting. Dill Boyd will pre-
sent the preirearn.
Fire Department
Has Quiet Day
The Murray Tire Department had
a quiet day and night yesterday,
adording to the records of the 4..-
p in teas were received by the
firemen on Tuesday. The depart-
ment had a busy day Mande: traits
their and/wing three MM.
1̀"."'""moodlIEEthanet,ismiammes
ee'-"•-•••she
-
a
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POILLIMING COMPANY. lea
The Calloway Tunes. and Mat
the Weal Kentuckian, January
JAMES C WILJAAMS, PUBLISHER
' •Mon= me tight to re)ect any Advertising. Letters to the DM=
w Public Voice items wtuch. Is me opinion, are not for the beg M-
arren of our raiders.
4ATIONAL REPtiESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO.. lift
Sadiron Ave., Marophis, Tenn.: Tim* & Lae 131dg., New York. N Y..
ttatemeoa Bldg, Detroit, Stich
entered at the Post Otte*, Murray Kentucky, for %ramose:Mon ea
Second Clash Matter
SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Corner in Murray, per we MC pie
acne 1St In Calloway and adjeuivia countial. Per reef. KU:
• slinta =AO
-The Oableadieg Oleic &saes el • Coranualei h the
Sidegrity of ile Illersepapse
WEDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 1. lAi5
Quotes From The News
By Irerrsai PitEsS INTEILNATIONAL
SAN FRANCISCO - Beetle Paul McCartney about process
serser who thrust subpoena through Beatles limousine Win-
dow upon their secluded arrival that skirted thousands of
disappointed fans
He nabtied us in the boutidocILs "
NATCHEZ, Miss - Civil rights leader Charles Evers in
wire to President Johnson Warning of racial tenseness in
Natchez: 
b.
"The starving, desperate and hopeless segments Of the
Negro population of Natchez have armed themselves with
rifles and ,pistols "
.aelt 
MOSCOW - United Arab Republic President Nasser, con-
-chiding his five-day round of talks with Soviet leaders:
-The unbrealcable friendship between our two countries'
,7-..71168 grown Olfell stronger as a result of this vtsit "
KEW YORK - Railroad ezeCtitive discussing proposed
mei* Of several Major railroads into a stogie mantles:nth
taJruad
Its the only wit railroads ran survive Merge or die.'
Ten Years Ago Today
tf:DGEB a TIMES Flu:
alhes Patsy McKenzie of Lynn Grove High School is ple-
d as she Is presented with a Puture Homemakers of Am-
ro. I scholarship made possible by the Kentucky LP Gas As-
.o• ition from the FHA chairman Willuun D Johnson of
"Prt.nkEn.
The Murray Training School will begin its 1955-56 school
rear on Tuesday. September 6. according to Dr Roy Stein-
brook. director of the school
/kr- and Mrs. Ridiis Litalen_Outhuid.111.2. Broad Street. ara
the parents of a son, Randall Grey, born at the Murray lice-
petal August 24
Murray State College is eipeited to have its largest en-
rollment in history when it opens its 33rd year with regtstra-
tacti September 15 and 16
Kan MS AWOL ININNE"-"W".°C. Oaliaftirain is led Wed'
cuffed to a panes car IN Los Angeles after serreederiag is
the fatal shooting ot bride of one welln-Slint I& Be -
said be paid 56,000 of bar mats. MO is het IBM
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The A I meow
by tasked Ness Intervistinsal
Today is Wednesday. Sept: 1. the
Meth day of 1965 with 121 to fol-
ios
The moon is approaching in first
quarter
The merning stars are Mercury.
Jupiter end Saturn.
The rowing AS" are Venus. Mehl
and Rata=
Amerken author Rex Bea= was
born oh this day in 1877
Or. :hts day In tastorY
In 1878 the firs: female telephone
Operator au hired in Boston
In 191n. Nee York mayor Jimmy
Walker resigned after an Investiga-
tion of corruption by the Seabury
Oommit tee
fa IMO World War II broke out
as Germany impulse Poland
In HIS. some 30.1110 pp:Tomos were
MBed when an rendition strock
in western Iran
A thought for the day - Amer-
ican writer Irwin ahem said. "I
have a reitgion that mints to take
heaven out of the clouds and phnt
It Atte here on the earth where
most of us can get a dice of it "
Jerry Starks Shows
Jr. Grand ChamDiol
Holstein Heifer
- 
Jerry Start- FPA oarnstor Boon
Callinany CourM• Mgt School Maw-
ad the Jr Champion Honied beat-
er re the Purchase Darr= Fair
im Mayfield Ilia heifer showed sti
the fir Yearlong elms ..krry
via be PTA showmanship coa-
t= end received a dhow box aa en
avert
Kamm' Kelso PTA member ItOto
ellahgray Otamay HI= School *ow-
ed Rae (Wand anode= Anehne.
Giber entries arsl attars who te011
reheats hom Oalkslaw Cisme" ware
as liellwegs. labbla angles. Or.
eat Mery SONO blue slam mid
Grit; dame yagir aid weir.
Jerr7 awes red allimea: Mee
vistroa. Sr omit. nig Illin&en. liar
nbbon. Sr Vensting. Bay Nondesi.
first end bare reihea:
Ran Haudon. nue rine&
The Mow wee opemaid lip
Kentucky Deparewast Segibei.
Una _
salvos Kan pieced lima la she
WA Miry Wine "Meg mid
Bandon pieced andh. Johnny
Mired farm as Sr ?PA tractor driv-
ing dottiest Steen Ilin bald Aaiun
at the Purchase DetractF.
On Peden Augrost SI J.7.1 yy
Kelm wth Me following Peet t.3 hi
the PPA haae! aboartng ratans: zne
sibovarnmeldp. first place. ber:s1
Pa* care: pkikaip. tint piece. anc
western plegiarre. wooed place lb
rearsemid Mew "ragbags
SIB Low
Business
Highlights
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
By ROBERT IITENBSOK
1-_,J.3111!BIR
by Coiled Pr latersiatimal
WASHINGTON - Deediocked THE GUN MONEY EPIC meat litia was gest encash.
steel wage negotiation pitched I With army U S. codas becomingCsanan
camp next door to the White Mouse mere tutu due ealiektoihra rdlector Thus, „ham, cam 'to pips 'nth
to continue teuesining eassallit Bait ' 11•Lert.N. the 041111 011 Other no- a duncuit (imam. as nemsi bath
have failed to produce an agree- tons is on the ruse. As this column sow ahd ammo, Ammo* he
• has pohted out on lativerai ocalaialle, tdashed mans
low ()outlines offer more pasta:Atm(  
for exi-iternent and intenst. as well
as prole wan the WW1. of Eng
Rod.
Bemiate thousands of collectors
epgoasigee .11 the madly (N)Ul* 01
mg neat to his own beadgtageters. ZEIOnnd sod the fileateeh Ender*
there is en active and reedy mart-
NEW YORK - The New York et•
Stock Exchange indicated it is ser- the of Ritinall lie‘14:41-
iousty considering spelling ow as tkel to the preterit. Engi.usl hies
been a ,Iland rich in nturunrnara2policies reicard.ing conflict-of-inter-
lore. nut one of the nom intriguingest and listing procedures
This fails In line with previous re- P 1̀3°65 NP"haeck the 51‘41-' at 16"
ports that the t-.4 Ward Wei pre- a"hmi°•Preakee• et James 11
paring • new rule barring directors
of a hued concern from holding th pigg. King James II mu cinv.
stock in any of that firma alb- en fozn the throne tit Ktgoehd.
sidianes
An exchange ,spoltrinsan said the
exchange has had • longuitandine
policy on conflicts of interest, but
trete.
The additional eight-day extens-
ion of the strike deadline to Sept. II
was seen as a preidnanarY Odor,
for Preside:a Johnson, igho allicted
the barganung sessions trod filitts-
burgh to the Execuuse Office Ikuild-
that it has not been spelled ow in
detail in any of the rule beaks be-
tot,
linanwhile. McNeil (tarp. of Ak-
ron. Ohio. said it bas been advised
by the exchange that ita directors
should sell stock they hold is a
company McNeil controls
--- -
NEW YORK - Edward T. Mc-
Cormick, who resigned lie preoldent
of the Amencau Stock Iltecbiliage In
December. 1961. has hem gessed
president of the three-yearsehl Na-
tional Stock Exchange.
MeCeraack. who mu arilkased
for ha acimniatranon of the
wan gave tor he Malay Isaicurs
Ileer WWI'S kr the Amex. The
National Zzahnuage now beta 10 com-
panies and will sign up • new one
next lassaliel. ,
But he did not gave up without a
ha
He launched hie campaign to re-
cover the throne m Ireland By
NM. Is became very dear to Jamie
U. as a does to all ales chat one
at Sr took nem/Mum al lige le
=keen bed to be outfitted, fed
god =M.
So Jewels imillokly set up two
Mosta an hisit mg. oue at Daman,
the ether at thaerice. Bee Mints
Reid renrekkg Mar Man dna to
predwar calege-saseel This wee Si.
owe of
'lb. 
briear-
Thee be allbiqpied to solve by
rounders ige pen said pm. church
balls and elmon marything mak of
=A VS Maser Ms 'Alms
s...-4.41111s Manit 41;OVII4a010
1210 Main /Street
7 53-3411111
Operated"
"Locally Owned and
ROWELL
PAINT STORE
FRANKFORT Ky -C Ha
ITN ozrstruntion Co Lexington
Timely =berated the apparent
.os bid of 12.110.1% or. eanstrort-
Ibri of a central Mainz facility •
Sae Ortiveretty of Ken-sutra ohm-7'
$17 aullicia student homing corn
plea
FOR CORRECT
INF led
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DA t' OR N14:F17'
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counr
MP! FS BANK
• •
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GULF SERVICE
and
Main at 6th - Murray, Rs
Phone 753-5862
* SPEC FALS *
I 9 SO
PONTIAC
S-Dr Arta" aitirk Shift
'695.00
We giwe S&H Green
Stamps with ALL
Cars!
mon . .
A not* AgtatIlltrA
tot vIrTIER tlirt) t•Alts
(time 3:011 tiLtriari)
SUMMER SEASON
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* 1 WEEK ONLY *
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for be melted dome many av hi
braes cannons to make curia
Thus did Sr cone of Mai hirsta
U Mao io be known es "Gun Moss
ey". These were aimed in diOen
anima= of Sbennee. saa
Ralf Crow= end Crowns. losanuch
as this sad "wheaten 'Y mener.
might be evaded Horst would I*
irdeelor Nat ero. The cans ere vane
hanneme.
Ames Uappaientl% had very V
notion of recieemitic Men co=
sit fare value Me ino =an OWN
needed He minted them not only
with deign. aut also dm men* al
roue IN doubt he awiesial re-
ek:in than co SProgrinerve SOB
with orans of precious metal Bow.
ever. Mahan sad Mary, hie alma
sure. retained be throne end the
ova of Junes U weals wordi eo-
U.S. CKOICE
FULLY MATURE
Chuck
ROAST
34;0
thing-ewept to colleotors.
..oDLLAKTINO AND INVEST-
ING IN INDIAN HEAD CENTS
a • fivithlted• illustrated booklet
tiow available to madam Calves ne-
wt: prices on all Indian Head
slid Mktg Bask Oran. Por copy,
send sO• icon) to Des*. tZ. P o.
Hut 3631, Milkywool. Olaf. 900211.
•
OPENS AIRPORT
I KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia 4WD
1 -Prime Nanister Tens= Abdul
Ratausui Maude, opened Kuala
Lumpur I er rtu. ional Airport.
vih.ch is believed to have the long-
t elt rummy M AM.
I Ito rummy at the Ill =aim
ionise: is 11.100 
tee: long. kalliken
called the nem airport -a great stc&
!forward in the ez...i:da.c develop,'
treat of Ilakten.
lt,A
Angel Food
CAKE
(Regular 39e)
29c
1.G.A.
POTATO
CHIPS
- Twin Beg -
39'
FRObTY ACRES
FROZEN
WAFFLES
Package
10c
POLGERS INSTVIT
1° ilinceCOFFEE
$1.09
SHOWBOAT
Pork&Beans
N o 303 I an
12 for
$1.00
KH.AP-1
Mircle
BACON whip 39:a. 
Field's (Reg. 22e)
LUNCH MEAT
4 pkgs. '1.00
Reelfoot
WIENERS
lb. 494
SAUSAGE
.1-LB. BAG
$1.09
69
S. No. 1 Kati
POTATOES
10 lb Bag
(part JUICY
Doz. 25'
siortarawm lameasrwrosammactia _ arr. - .141111112111111r" • • .t 4. non=
Abote Price.' Good Throueli ftiesiav, September Ith (1;1111121T#Threhaws Limited
LEMONS
49clb
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sunday
Wt Will Be Open As Usual Monday, Sept. 7, Labor Day
GA - Tall Can
Evap. Milk 3: 39c
( IRCUS ORANGE - 46-os. can
DrInk 4 ler $1 
I.Lb. Cast
COFFEE 79c
(,:.1 COTTAGE I 19. bet
NEESE 33C
ti. BKINDS
anned Biscuits 8!.
INAPT VEI.VEET ! P0011(1,
CHEESE
- 12-fly. Cans
DRINKS
UPTON INSTANT - 6-01. Jar
TEA
89(
9c 
89c
)(BEV - 4.Lb. Carton
LARD
•111 11) 2 Pounds
OLEO 37c
00EINfi or IESTINO - 4-1.11
APPLES
Rag
49c
Wenn - No n clan
Peaches 249 
....co (mow.
RINGOS 44h
!C.
SALT 1 Oc
RI.ICED, SHORE; 
JOWL lb. 44c
I( ERERt, tame Head
LETTUCE
•
15
Minute Steak W.
BAR 11 Q (Store ~red)
7 3( I PORk lb. 99c
•
•
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RACE THRF.P
Milwaukee Braves Would Do
Well If Game Was "Surf ball"
By GEORGE C, LANGFORD
UPI Spirts Writer
The Mihvatikee Braves would
have the National Leti4tre pennerd
wrsPlzed up if the risme of die
game *tee leuthide"
The Eddie hod ancituen Rs*
might PM as well base -been surf-
ing Tuesday Mkt edam key tried
to play • totalling deullidender
In • steady domineer Ilest toe 
the
players Woking up 'Wares ' as th•Y
is ran the beats.
The teams beetled the weigher
for eight hotels betore die umpires
finally called • tel and reschedul-
ed the second gone as pert o' a
twtinghter today. The end was *
disappointment to the R. Who
were jut gtettlng the knack of ma-
neuvering on the water field end
tad table • 4-1 lead In the third
inning of the nightose"
The Beer* bid WOD the first
•game 168 slew weitteg two hours
and Mgt& iikeeter web • 3-1 lead
aria the kik scheduled to bat in
the boatels 411 die lifth Had the
ranee been called at that went, the
Braves would have been dented their
victorY
Three Hit Hewers
Hank Aaron. Eddie Mathews and
Gene Obver sloshed around the
• on hotners to lead the MB-
A wsukee attack. %ten brought Tony
U
.
Cloranger hi. lath SIR 18140111t WM*
LOMA Bob Itadoweki petalled the
bat 3 2-3 innings to preserve the
victory. blisthwas homer was Me
30th of cow season and the 4715th
of of. tamer.
The Mot of the game VIM delay-
ed 26 mimed by rain. It was play-
ed In C. steady Jain and interrupt-
ed for 2 Oa during the downpour.
The sectrsd game oleo started In
• rain an
d the umpires threw In the
Ms when the rani Mom in beat
down heavily again at 310 n.
'EDT
Lou Huddle of the Miles CUL
&lobed his former hglisisukeir room-
mate Warren Sperm of San Prim-
oleo° Mk • en.ha. shutout In the
nightcap. The 44 moron tipilin of-
towed only thee tuts but two were
hrrnere-by Alex Johnson In Me
„.„ Nemours and Bobby Wine in the
eighth.
Other NL Action
In other NL games. Philadelphia
beat esn Pranotsco 2-0 after a 2-1
defeat. Illauston whipped New Yart
43 end ilt. Louis delmted Chow
34. Lai Amplies at Plelibunn wee
In the Andelisin.laara. Roam
beat Waehloston 4-0 end Sk Mee-
▪ kind defeated Karam City 14 and
111 thee loa 33. 1.re Ahrens blenksel
New York 1-0 end Reitimore wept
• pair from Chimp, 4-0 ani 7-2
Willie Mays. who tidied to het a
home run in the Mrin bill end aka
ed • chance to he the major WOO
recOrd of 18 homers In ore annek
doubied an the 11th loolag of He
fund same end went to third when
the fend Mesh of an intentioned
see sot away for a pealed ball.
• After ono* wean" wasted. 
sheet.
4P
•
•
stop Wine threw Oro the relay on
• double phi) let allowing hew"
to more the week*
Pear* moss. alto SUS =MO
after the ARM thatekeisiditc lige
he tad twin tradel to Siderstalise
for a per to be mimed bier. swre
Houston sword thought donut dee
mop Miring In five him gilk $W0
homers and a serc nem fly
Kneels Is All
Thomas drove in all the },Mon
rum In the ripener plated the first
taRy of the /Schuss and started
the Mining milli that mapped •
2-2 diselkok when he reached finit
on an error Rudy Staub later sing-
led hone the sintUng run
Robin .Roberts Wan his fourth
straight since corning to Houston in
the first game and Bob Bruce hurl-
ed ti fourhitter in the second con-
test
Bob Gibson hurled a twohist shut-
out and cracked his fourth home
run en eroute to his legh triumph
meow 10 imam for the Cardinals.
IOU Vu hue tut hi. 20th homer off
lam Ellsworth 13.12 Lott
Brick .woced the other Ss. Lauds
run ,...hen stole hes 56th base WWI
1100teti on Curt Flood's single In
the eigth
Robinson Puts
White Sox Out
Of Running
By FRED DOWN
UPI Spurts Writer
Brooks Robinson may not be able
to bat the Baltimore °globes into
He American League "pennant
rare but he appears to have hotted
the Chkego White Sox out of It.
The AL% nicest valuable player at
Ihnewon Ms caught fire with
a Isibtaessonsatt of hits that may
win hien his seoond straight bin
(-dig title aithoinki P. kab-s like It's
too Utter, too her 01 do much for
the Orioles.
Rebinelon &aft Ow White Sox'
tailing flog haps' • deaMy Wow
'ThwelaY night. however, when 
be
bilt a honer end hove in two runs
hi each sante as the Orioles swept
• doublehesder from Chicago 4-0
end 7-2. The Orioles' victories pre
vented the White Soz from pick
keg up a gam •• and • half or the
fing-place Innewerts Twine who
adhered • 7-4 be to the Detroit
The'
As a result. the Twine saltally
Coined • heikerone on the 
While
He end now top the AL by 'I%
I game&
Raises Avenge
Robinson raised he average •
point to 010. Ewer pants behind
Balton Red He outfielder Oar!
Yeetreenwhi. who went 1 fore du
r-
ing • doublineker well the Wads
and aft klikidoriblind. in
91111led4iltter in 6166 first game for
the Orioles and Mere Barber MOW
his 13th In die nightcap teeth a
ntrieldtber. The Orioles snored ono
unearned new in each pirrat-edr-
ing 'droning* of .luel Morten's gr.
the and J. C Newlin's punt be
ll
• the 01s11401- and Ron 
lieneens
erne in len dalled game
Haien aid kite Berehenk were
the keine pitchers tbr the Whi
te
The Tikes carried • 64 lead into
the ninth Moe* arid were o
ne
strike frum winters Oben Bel Fle
e-
tad h* aeanetaNgelsswinnini 11°-
trier for the ln. MISS Cs& aim
homered for the Thom ern gob
/Union connected for We Twins
The Red Box beat the Senator'
441 and Iti3 to 10 tredrep. the
inerine defeated the Raines
011y Adiletles S-1 IAJ Id lint Wired
32 gal He Los Arwetes Asp
&
bkolted He New York Yankee' 1.0
in AL orres
In the Nationel Lamm Milleau.
her dowerd Clinelnrodi 64. Ne
n
Medd' Lao Om Preaveleco 24 aft
er • 2-1 deer*" Rombon whipp
ed
. S
$33,000 WORDP4Wili Lean Warm edge his ball to
the four wings (awl gallery) as wining the 
000,000 Car.
keg World ME Cliantpleosilplolloltio, Maas., at the Pleas-
ant Valley Country Club. Heporksto $85,000 first prise with
the near par which edged Allical .114ser by two •trisim
N *mai League
W. Pet. GB
l, Angeles - 76 57 See -
Sart Francis= 72 57 9611
Cincinnati - 72 56 .554 2
Milwaukee.- 72 56 .564 2
Pultsbuish - 71 63 534 4%
Philadelphia - is is .519 1%
at. -- 07 .486 9%
Oben° 72 .467 13Li
  57 75 .432 18
MeV York  43 90 323 33's
Tuesday's Results
ft. Louis 3 Chtlago 0
Banton 4 New York 1. 1st. twiRght
Houston 3 New York 2. 2ncl. ttght
San Fruncisco 2 Philadelphia 1. tst,
II innings, twilight
Philaddphila 2 San Francisco 0. and.
night
Milawukee 5 Cinekneti 3. Id. 564-
Milwaukee at Cincinnati, and. ppd.
rain
Los Angeles at Pittinurgh. ppd. rain
Wednesdays Probable Pitchers
Houston at New York 3 - Parrett
3-0 and Cbombs 0-1 vs Jiack.son 6-17
and Gardner 0-0
Fan ?rancho, at Phincielphee
night - Merichal 199 vs Short
14-9
Los Angeles it Pittisburgh 2 My-
rna* - Roulet 31-6 arid Drysdale
18-11 vsRIM 6.3 and LAW 144
Milwaukee at Cincinnati 2 twi-
night - - LeDWARAW 640 Ind Bruen-
some 169 vs, Ehis 17-8 sod ldekiney
16-S.
St. Louis at Chicago - Stained
114 vs Jamison 1248.
Thursday. Chases
Homan at. New York
inn gratnisoo at Philiedielphia
et Louis at Clines°
Ins Amiens at Plithbursh. night
Milerundise at Oindinrati. night
Aniseless League
-W. L. Pet, GB
letnumnia --$4 50 627
-- 76 57 5'71
DeltIssore -- 72 57 NA 9%
Cliesiend - 73 58 467 it%
Detroit -7354 kg 10
New York -- 416 67 .4116 17%
LOS Argotews - 81 72 .011 204
Weithineton -- 58 73 .4118 3014
Boston   51 to AI to
Kende ORy - 47 83 .15210
Thesday's Rasolls
Halters:re 4 Chicago 0. let tan-
WOW
411eigernere 7 Mimeo 2, Mid. 
Might
soolwe 4 WaltvinS4011 0. 1
st um141101.
Boston a weetunstun k Duo. 10 Mir
illg• WOW
Detroit 7 Minnesota it night
Lea myths 1 New Turk 0. re
edit
Clinstand I Kenass °Ey 1, la. rdatti
Kamm Oery 3 Clemiend 2, aid. 11
nen t
Wedmesday's Prolable Peahen
New York at Ice Angeles night
-kottlenirre 16-4 as assilionk 14,
Ohneliend ar Rennes Odd night
-Theo 104 vs 013cinoseaw 7-17
Donne it liginnesota night - Mc-
Li 134 vs Perry 8-6
Hoorn et Westsington nett* -
Lenore 9-13 vs Erouteer 1-3
Chimp at Ridtkeibre night -
John 11-4 as, likleally 74
Tharelley's Games
New Tart at Los Angeles
Olevellind at Einem City
Detroit at herusmota. bot-Ight
Chicago lit Sialtininee. *writhed
Salton at Weehinetion. night
New York 4-3 and 3-2 and et. Laub
defeated Chicago 3-0
Throws Oaskitter
Seen McDowell Mimed only a
fourthenrsing Man drede by Dice
Green and struck out 11 to win his
14th sarnesnd raise his sesson
strikeout total to 280 ear the In-
dem. Leah Wegner led thet D
o-
ctrine* setae& with e hos-mor. a dna
tee and ewe Wrens The Adepten
deteed • milt in the. 1 tinning see.
mid fame when Ed awes eingied
in Omen 'Me Indigo had taken
-in the -4ep-edulive-1011i
OW III RAWL homered to tie t
he
sake
/Ind Horton drove In two TWA
8018 Aztrwl one for the Ned He in
ewer opener and then Mt a gams-
Winning three-run hornet* ID He 10.21
Inning to win the nftiltgep. Dick
Redd* combined with Dien More-
in Meshing e turestAtter in
en flat genie end was the winning
pitcher in die semnd earne when he
den out the Senators tor the OM
Sun Wining§
Dein Chance pitched a itenittar
bar hes fourth amide win end Illth
tqfliroon for the Amish Ap,.... nts
  homered oft New York%
141 Staf ford in the MI6 inning for
He only mat of the game,
CRY IN THEIR NEER
DALLAS ne - goy% Bar was
foil of netaintre who cried In their
rim but tt was not became ensone
stet mentkeral
The tavern owner becenee ennoy-
eil with • boisterires cueforner and
pulled out a trer hes dun. The
gas pellet, ineterd of explode* di
the gun Shot out like a bullet.
pierced the Nu•tonwr ear and dete
blew up
A number of petrone fled tram
vie her, Thome who Weyer' ad at
their schooners of brew, tears MU-
M= down their hoes.
•
CLOSED
LABOR
DAY
T-Bone Steak
Round Steak
Rib Steak
Sirloin Steak
FOODS
FROZEN
Frosty Acres
CREAM PIES
29`
CATFISH
LH. 55(
%NAV
sour,......
CANS
330
1-1b. 69c
48
BAGS
3 lbs. 6W
1.0C
891cb
89Fb
99Fb
FRYERS wfmLE lb. 27c
641 SAUSAGE lb. 59c
CHESTNUT BACON  _ 1-16. 69e
Pork Chops lb. Rib 59c Loin 69c
- FIELD'S -
WEINERS
lb. 49c
- FIELD'S -
PICNICS
lb. 39c
PRODUCE'
FRESH SLAW 19(
CELERY stalk 10e
BANANAS 
CABBAGE 1 LEMONS ONIONS 3 -ILI 
19c
POTATOES 10
-Lb.Bag 39c
Dozen 29'
SALAD DRESSING M(ira1:17le 49c
m r r•
JELL-0 SALAD 
39'
Nabisco
WAFER CREAM COOK
IES 29*
JUMBO PIES
39'
Del Monte - No. 21 Can
FRUIT COCKTAIL 
 3 '1.00
Van Camp
JACK MACKEREL
19'
Red Skin
PINK SALMON
49'
Flavorkist - 1-1b.
CRACKERS
Lay's Twin Rag
POTATO CHIPS _
4C-OUNCE
49"
Hi-C Drink 25c 
Kelley's
VIENNA SAUSAGE 3 cam 59"
Carnation
INSTANT BREAKFAST 59'
WESSON OIL
Extra
Large 59c
Munselmann's
APPLE SAUCE 2/29*
*Ynider's
TOMATO CATSUP 
7-Os Refrigerator Jar
STUFFED OLIVES
15'
39'
imerican Beauty - 46-oz.
TOMATO JUICE _ _
29'
Van ('amp
PORK & BEANS _
ronstant Comment - 24 bags
TEA BAGS _
CHARKETTES 
Northern
PAPER NAPKINS _ _
1-Quart
PUREX 
Del Monte - No. 24 can
PEACHES 
01INSO
13c
We Pick - 32-ounce
SWEET PICKLES 35
Empire
CHEESE 2 lb.. 59"
Polish - 22-ox.
DILL PICKLES .:.11t
t t- 33'
Ky. Beauty - N.. 24 can
GREEN BEANS 19c
SWANSDOWN- White. Yellow, Devil Food
Cake Mix 379é
Dixie - 40 count
PAPER PLATES _ _ _ _ 394
Cold
CUPS 
Bond's Holding or Hamburger
RELISH  29'
TenderIcat
ICED TEA MIX'  5'
Fine Foods
Fine Folks
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT To
LIMIT QUANTITIES
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Miss Sheila Polly
Complimented With
Lovely Breakfast
Mrs. Merlin blartne of Louisiade
sad Mrs. Jerry Roberta of Milleekl
dinsellatmed attly a lovely beerniligt
at the Illutiday Inn ou Wednegikp
August 30.
$9cial Calendar
Wesinswiay. fispesowber
The Maga day luncheon mil be
served at noon at tile Oidlosela
°aunty Ogentry Club Matenas
be landmass Howard Keenan. h.
0. Knertner. A II Kopperuci. Verne
Kyle. Buford Hirt. L Howe. HughThe °cession ma in compliment
Mounton. and J Lacy Hopson.
The honoree a mother, Mra
L FoUy. ure a red Unto drift
with navy blue trim and her boa-
teerea' saft °mart was el saneght-
ed oannumna. Ifra Dewey Oromen. 111"rkwil are welted kg' wont will Med with hew A- W.mocker ef the gream-dect, efts it- Ws' Wiamorra. .1r . at 9 50. .tired in • navy blue Mk ahantung • • •
frock with her hostesses g.ft c,rsage Trande 11111 ObAlSer No. 511 Or- Bluday, September 13of *fate nelnaltiona der of the Earipern Mar will meet
Mrs Ilk, Illigkingkom svoodow.. at the Mimonic Hall at 7:30 pep.
• • •ther or the honoree, wore a navy
Aim deem sad ha. caw of what The Austen flohooi PTA will meet
carnations mu a gift of the hos- at the alma al 230 Pin.
• • •tallegel
The hostesses presented the him- 
The Ogaden Depanment of thearee with a set of Ownig n Were as
intuition will be held.
to Miss MbIllat Nome Polly. Octsbis • • •tat brine-elect M Jerry Orogen.
bee 
CT84 I
idea kioa 11,11" he town and our* -, Male
Altus Polly Mime to e- ,hoig 1 Thursday. Segterebtor 2
trou u a efl7 gr
heri lath Ma Ohlai deem ash far/ i maims faub isill meet at the lame
trim and reas Pleteentett • comae ' of We. Awe Fee. 1000 Keeraind.
1 of yellow roes by the butesseil - at 110 On. • • •The Thursday ERMA Couples
Howling League will meet at Cor-
vette Lanes at seven pm. All nos
Merry 111tenanS Ora will lisse a• wedding gaR
get wiquainted tee at the home ofThe tablet were overtud with
Wane dodo arid centered with an
grangement of American Beauty
• *sea and plat carnehoos The same
Hours were ionandad
own the table.
W adding belt plea/cards were
mired In Mesa Pithy. hIrs
kora Orogen. liara
• larde Debbie Mira Ann Kny
Sanden. tins Jennifer Omit. Mt
Charles R 7m.a. We. ada
apraneet We mad ipleamtilt
ROW R 30rmm.Mr& .
Addled. Men Mona __We
pee emegadt, Wks version 0tilmoon.
ldri T11.-rman 11111aelletry
Egrunger lLs LRogers- and
the hanalselso.
• • •
PERSOINALS
Mr and We Itesedelph Ilabiga
at Data.* V. haw been dint-
mg Mr and We Venter Orr at
these collage on Kentucky Lalca and
W. and atra Orem O. W11.1811,0(
• • •
lam Illegleryn e'en and_ All
sf Arahlesse_. lhash. ham issla
swung thew grandparents. Iltr and
Mrs C 1..flbarborouglk
• - ••
Mr abd We °anal Megierns
and gresacktiikken. Oaths" Sall Pala
Stegbens. of aCaen Mama. Mids.
b. editing bee Isrother Oren* 0.
Valson. Ulm Wilson and mom Fred
• whet is alio ulnas here
Btu lamilmatua. D C.
1.411111.VRI11411200
PIRADIF0110. Muland - La-
timer Tremor Ann was wore after
he asked die friendly almonger ta.
toe pea to help hom wesosse
glalleel copper pigarle
The sarandar tam-neel ma go be rollf-
Out, pain constable Ardis* Moir.-
la. 311 Hardy masa el0 alaft
eta* he les tthed Sir theft
We. Ftobert /thew at 1)s Pm
Iletheinee the tift illimempaa' Id"
TEM IgIrk. Per* Hifarsons- J. B.
Wilma and C C Farmer.
• • •
The Wornan's SooietY of ahrwhan
Service of the Pine Methodist
[thumb all cheer?, the Idly an-
niversary of the WEICSwith a cov-
ered dish dinner at the social All
at 1.30 pm NU members are urged
to attend Nizsery will be open.
. . .
Weitheaday. aegember a
The ores °naves OMAR of the
College feeebeterian Ohms% Wo-
men will meet with Mrs Dale Le-
mons at 9 30 am_
. . .
Friday, September le
The Crace Wyatt Circle of the
College Priebytithan Church Wo-
ma porethe NW Circle 44 the
004Alto Preatridian Church Wo-
men will meet wide „Mrs A H Korn
grand at 7.20 AM.
• • •
Spnkeam Party field
At Church By GA
*If mbers Recently
Dame Rodgers. Beverly
Prantrall. Debbie Kelly. and Mar-
Wuhan were hostesses at a
%meth modal for the Legtheame dur-
ing Focus week at the First Baptist
Fiethay. nepenthe 7 Chogrch on Wednesday. August 25ma ‘11Difes Damehaerit At the The girls are vairking CM their
Murray Moment' ChM Will melt at Qu...en Rmeng In nersace otogree in
the dub hour at CM pm ler e the 006 miaadiary mann of the
annsunter Wt.?* ARV* , araineagth. saes lour tlacilgh aislw
be lir& w1/11Arn rime. were requested to bring • gift l'or
We. 
11""rd Elr'mbmi• "NI Mrs Z•- a =aeon field for the -Chriatmas
C Mt* in Aggint" Part; 101d1 *bad• • •
Meernizig M Ontre of
the for Chris 1411 Meet at
die Idaliarac Hall at seven p.m. Act
IStMFT WIN idra
Illimmeipatmets a MOB
lime now hairdo IMF
gm
A •
 rowegagorowspai,„„winglifatiMESP:
•••
•
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ifiss Sandra Lee Hantrirk Becomes Bride Of  
Walter Nicholas Ferony In Arlington, Va.
Elm Walter !Sidman, Ir
Miss Sandra Lee Hengist daugh-
ter of .311r..and Mrs. ARUM And
Amrtak 'of 517 Whetnen Aventie.
Murray. was married to Walter
Nicholas Ferony sin of Col and
Odd gilt at the Ghrieleem Vet OP. Loth& Joseph Forney of IS
gbe basagang of the church Raugatnek Avenue. SWIMS Con-
A gammen une presented with I neetiellt aa tialageley. Amnia 31
We Kelly Ewing the introducuon ' The freeman", us reed b% Rev.
Rangers led in reap omens fatesard L Thhin at two inclock In
with Mrs Pannell and thee Win- the &Remora at the a. mom.
Chart as the accompanists A solo Wire °athletic Olimedi.
Miro Camera Than Art- *SO erg Virmnia John Yard pethented •
Mthe Afters -rwroun of uphill Mina
Mrs demo* Y. Month Mode a <Byrn in warned, by bee 'ether
limn and We. C. saw Vide Ware wieicuisat
*mew president. minteil gown of a bite Uiaritno.
3012 Maar fladilaheel with a scooped amatane
The illiddimat :cadet* me re-ersamedered ahem lace
DWI MellOkr and We nett a filid id thellars Heed pearl.Bowed We warm dodgers and oosegligthaild sx eittrel bother and
ann. Maw Shelton are cramwelers • Segind died train ethansed
of the Lamella Beddoe CIA. -10 the dadlibilty W the dwath
• 
bees
whala Ube /OW homumes are mini- The Zlierfluiparled nbagon
IVIIIS eeby • crown
4 We. is Temeneer. OA direct- of alumna lam uhanoed by seed
or. presided at the punch bowl midi 'spa mons
Rends and cookies were served The teeth carried • monde bran
hum Are table overlaid with • qua ef gardenias with no.
oreen tenth and centered with sr- mai ineen onhoftiderof haat.
IlgegprrIA i of red candles ton V* formerly of Mm -ay. gas
We Oval Mrs 1Pebd KeS-
- and Mrs Mentor Veliehart
Idled the Apemen
• • •
"1T COSTS SO LITTLE TO Ili save-
ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
New Location. Olive at 3rd; time 712-1251
check your wheels fur linfilty anti Tire Wesr
MUFFLERS- SHOCKS -REAMS
MURRAY LOAN co.
MONEY IKEADQUARTEM
504 IF Mete Street riboo• 76-1t1t
mmemossi.
LINDSEY'S iewt..1:114S
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Parts fee All Electric Shavers
Wateh Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
af honor and We yllattert
Beffraan of Arlington. Va the the
br.0 Mani
Theo nen eale new floor
1dr-rises of Ilk organza with
Veach Home Scene 41.4..tess. frau. Their begIteng
• Of Ten For Bridal vells were caught with lard, mum
I effect downs They carii(d ethoade
1.3•Aitillete of yellow roses
Arthur M ircinginnio of Althatt-Miss Nancy Adam And her ton. Va su the beet Milli *-ranee, Oswald Anaemic were honor- 
we ear e MAW C Wand ided trial a tra at die bane of I. ton. Va . mid David William
ens Mew Mee Aden Vieth in Vita- oe wasise. 
sowjeryna with Mrs Veach. Mrs. peepang the ....:
Joe Throe:marten. and Kra Pent ina 
hild 
et the --"-"'Ichiststa m"-c077:on_'"
OTieal a• Issutomes Mae in Arlington. VaThe honored count will be mar' After wedding trip to C.. p. Ood.nedguediy. September 5 at four Mr ahd ,
o'clock in the afternoon at the 478 1,4orth-"-Thoeneun-nest7eet`"•'''Autip;
g•frat Clitiehan March In Morn!, too. vh
Mao Pledgee flow benlith PA"' agra Fenyny irradiated froth Meer-tor the maths nu of dilemma:De go. Mae. otollege oath a B. ifl.brreaded silk with a beta, velvet hheinem eeittopition 
is
band In her hair Her Ames were tar, to the .714"_
of Pelee milk and she wore white the' cermet on7""Apptiod''''' 1-rAZiostics°r
tinietsingnon, D C
Perony bas his mastitis ne-
gree in eninneering from YAM Uni-
vergity He reeeived his B I. In
dell engineering from Vinrinia
Mary inellituto is civil
for Si Pienponlo and Sons,
Could* Recently
gloves
tier mother We Harland Mans
who received the tuella, with the
souple. wore a padel pink embroid-
ered MUM Bose length 'own tem.
▪ ."" Wiled MIN libminth topped by a brief
sapr innantellIng =tone She
wore pink' pingo and white elbow
Joily ficlicicy Nurser/
1113 Sycamore Street
../ PRE-SCHOOL TRAINING
AGES - 3 to 3
AditILS - 7 hal to 5.45p.m.
RATES - MAO Per Week
Monday TIVOtigh Friday, IncititUng Lunch
$10.00 StItiply Fee Per Year
Open II &AL - 12 a.m. and 1 p--4
7 r
August 310 thru September 3rd
Per Revisit Fithian
•
lenath gloves .
The tee tabie wes overlaid with a
white outworn knen cloth with cry-
--' and silver apporginents Pink Mn. Genie Parris Era ne arid
arid nu" lona tows, raga, and grifridaws. SRI Parris. tell
cr.
PERSONALS
mints allaoratad in pink aria lialteLrattan Clam. where mrn
were served. The centerpiece was will ant her son. Cherie *rye
of pink tea roma and Mrs. Perris All has fpelle She
Arra/veined* of pink tee rows allminer oath his grander-10'W.
ear thine were mad ihr- - • • •
oughout the reeeptlen rooms Mr. and Mrs Max Cilens and
Ousels nickeled Anode and for- daughters. Kathy and Linda. ban
mar wade and *In school due- retuned to then home In Ind**.
mug of Mrs. Harlan C.- Hodges paha. Ind_ after mending a Wetk
Eighty-flee persons milled betiieen ltetitartre Lake and visiting Mew.
the bogs two and Ave orlon' Olenr.'s Parenta. Mr. and Mis Jlearry
In th• allartioao I Blend..
• • • • • •
TURNS DOW. 0111th Rey and Sire aoston Tame and
son. Ostnn. of Mt Morris, matb..
valltrei MI - Matianste tire Iva Itaaday for their hoinehtler
MilliAlleat Use refer of a a nth with Mr and Mr. Oregne 0.
/MA 110 feM bond he owe mris Wilson Mr and Mrs li s 'Wra-
th the ground ,ther and abildren, noon and amt.
cri 4t=etbeurat nlin Ad barn a Fhy. of Illethinthem, mum , have
Iwet ef poweele Abe could ree legal- I been gueste in tin. wnwe. 1,,,ne andly Mid bail In any eum, vacationing on Kentucky Lake.
Cut (if
and Mrs
lb' of
Mrs
Va Mr
of
aill
Va.
gusts Inaludeinligr
Maurer and llani
, Mr
Amick or
tars John=
. and Mr and
or !wit Church. V
4-111111111111theemes 
WIDNESDAY - SEPTEMBER 1. 1965
Dear Abby . . .
Explain!
and wangled Ita deedoMnagit for
anywhere from four to seven years,
It is more item aaback to as. the
Rower worn imarrettly. AR Rowers
should be worn as they vow. Or-
chids grow with the large, frilled np
poottioned at the 403T9m. and
should be rrt_1; that War Thu*
ORCHIDIST
DEA11.100tCHIPIIST Or to put it
Abigail Van Buren
Alvwer ahead. an
DEAR ABBY: I am a newegeper
carrier My problem is that one of
my customers went away on vaca-
tion without telling me so I tent
right on delivering the newspaper.
When they came back home and
i
mw all the pipers piled up on their
'roma they were very angry with
line I told the man that since I
had no orders. I thought the beet
thing to do was to keep on leaVing
toe p.p., He called me a "Quai-
led- and threatened to non the
paper My rothe is malt berated cir
summer anyway, and. if thee onto-
me mats dr be In trouble with
we, district manager What 'honed
.1 do?
WORRIED CARR.=
DEAR WOKKIED: Ted year dir-
late What basswood and
what the peaty 01 Abe
pews r is when easterners leave
he assijsausra pile up. A collect-
of diewappapera c at a perch la an
analeanceineen that se ene is lime.
is me }Diehl to burglars
Imp • bay to the frith deer. If the
sewer *Ora nuul I limb' Wit in
MU), yes are blameless.
• • •
DEAR AMY WPM flp We think
Clif a mutat easo have bma mambo
fop xx new& have Ow WIMP and
thunilpd Imagine in their he`
marries, catheteate
room). 3
eilldT AMINO
Fisselog a mar-
~Wires* is igesde ~area
they want the wend le knew
they amain presablea altlasat
. 05
bia"/ A *-
DEAR AMY. My husband has
just come Immo Iran • 32-dare/lid
at a isompilid. fallowing wafter*r 
ltille Main Street Fin) ne 7 53 - 3,523
•••■• .0011Pdirt
friend, came here at all hours to
rion Cele couple arrived at 4
pm. and *rayed until 7:30. Mace We
were not prepared for dinner guests.
we just sat through the dinner hots
and ndbody ate This was especial-
ly hard on mo, hudaind. HOW CIII1
people be taught to be me con-
siderate at • time like gnat
EXHAUSTED
putt EXHAUSTED: would be
mere coneweed about my bus-
band's health than teaching insen-
sitive Meth -coruadmainee." Ifilaiters
who deal imew whpa to oe
enmud be vatted, nag, year
by under the dreemetheiese as
inexcusable a• year Mende Ine-
• • •
DEAR ABBY: I am In aniatettr
orchid grower And 1 enjoy gulag
my Sowers with triencla, um/1Y as
corsages for gala ootheione. amid.
you please Instruct women in the
progser wearing of an orchid. or any
noner Jr that matter?
Everywhere. I ace orchids worn
(metre DOW7s'
When one boa worked over a plant
• • •
Airs. t. P.'/Viavirs
Hostess At Party
For Bridal Couple t# Iti
, In recent v,eeks *ea t.. Ft W-
i t:sun ot New Burotilde. Moots, was
, hothess at • luricheim lathor Twit z ,4-
11M113111441phter. Mali 24114CY
1 and Gerald Atiaamis who *II be
marnen Stinger 411lielther 3, at
tour 0 twice in Vie allernoon at the
Fire Christian D‘wreti ln Murray.
°Moline trilithistiw were gime
tile matte la the kimasittlul erYith4t
chandelier &hug room el the ELI-
O:Mrs 11110010 Country Club near
Mark* M.
The Asiethaon nine die avarlald
sea a add Yam cloth ellernignalld-.
ed by row colored vaddpos. lb,
centerpiece was of rose pinaltma
For this special mead. Ms
Hodes were a white MI same -
dress fashioned pennon_ Her
hat was qf various .--enl blue
ellk bethioned in trident'
hers Millburn wthe a tot "we
avocsde green lace men** with
acceseonas in Tatchtpg odor.
i *INeeney guests from West Frank-
fort. Christ:cher. and Vienna, II-
were present
MURRAY DRAPERY HOUSE
aisnu.sit otz Rierxer.twrr Tor /Inv"
, Riverdale - Rave0y - RIchloom
11.41ALICAS lox FALL cumkriur
' '411.4P4P. "1.5"Lth Street 7" -649
mve !'
:
Inner% elm he boa been home,
WiS11600" -34MORT,* 4:„ylialtu;n4eda.7 INsrxgox41 Further"T6N tt, •
./ae, ••• 11,41, 
10111^-1 mawW.
the pop-Liar cropped length!
This lobk is casual... the coots are 100%
canon corduroy in the several wale widths
in favor, trimmed or untrimmed. Coats to be
worn again and again ... for school, sports,
sped ator or sidiorhia.
gee 9see
Styled for th• youog sophisticate
tlefusge Jordan
SbA
luis Road - Mayfield, Iy.
45.00
.444110
'04
145.00
a) No ma to tear sew all
cold whoa your worsirob•
includes this smart Natio&
jacket. ifine-wale axdurcy,
mouton* solisnut, Lod "'kb
orlon acrylic fils. growl, or-
ter, taco.  heisicir ski ag•
Noncholancit prevails in this casual coat styied far young 11S4.
pockets, a worm °tic° °̀ 741.11, 4111“.),,
The standup car, chtsally tabbed at lila atlar_ 111/ 411111r
status choice. lino-yraie corduroy in brown,hjup, WSW*
Junior sizes 3tip14.
c) A hit corduroy, wide-wide-wale and cut with dashl batik
belt, a ruff of dyed lambs, Spain's best, are careful touches of carml
fashion. Sportswsar brown, putty and pecan. Junior sizes 3 to 16.
°two misidest w wee* el atria
Com* is today. ..fay your coal away'
riatziorrv OF FREE PARKLIliG SPAL4R. SZORIE ROCAS I/ IMP. to 5:30 PP.
'
• r rum;up.,
ts#
•
•
•
•
•
r. 5
•
.666.66-.6•••••
MIRK 1, 1965
10284311/alit for
to seven years,
bock. to sae the
All Dowers
they grow, Or-
large, frilled hp
ilOTKOM, and
at way. 'Mule
ST
7: or iie put it
rerer Mottid al-
wiper.
ralirag
party
, °mole
Art. _4.. R. Mil-
k. =Oars was
n honoring her
NUM Vlore'
I veto MR be
ptember 5, at
kernoon at the
oh In Murray
I Were served
ANtani crYetak
80 of the fo.
617 CI* near
P me overlaid
altaidagnent-
nerldna. The
on Sorel***
occasion Mg
ite ailk crepe.
cow style Her
Made% of blue
Man der%
a two pteee
ensemble with
Mit oolor
West ?mea-
d Ylenres. n-
A
WEDNESDAY -- SEPTEMBER I, 1985 TINE LEDGER a TIME - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
BORK 11/0/140ERS
1
COE SW
NEED WROUGHT IRON, post, rail- /
al high school endmg. carport, patio or Jur welding? , unit
, borstal, Meg teens. Oili B,Pree walmates. flee Hugh Adams.
Pletiery, fd. 7110-1636 or 08-61330.Corner 4th arid Chestnut. Cali 7113-
1378 T-P-C
Lee Donetilon, Pleats 1636081.
AFRICAN
NIGIITCRA 111fLERS
The Champion Bait Worm
LAROR and ACTIVE
Mrs. Ed Smith
1 .! miles from Court Square
on Concord Road)
Phone 753-3450 Gino
BY uVINER Less dam 2 year ollo
brick home. 3 Una bakoolblei /10-
keg room. kliteherofewndy room c-
oo. built in oven and range,
Imp IOW, somas closet:. storm
Mole* grid doom carport Cm
be asto to appointment. Oall 75e- I
TPC
K.EEP owlet e.imainlog problems ,
anail-ume Ma Lustre 'ewe to
Rent eitiotra Mammon $1 Mann
Hour of Odor 8-4C
• NEW THREE BEDROO- M house-en
Oollege Term* rtal *Ong roam
or lourtA *Mann Logs paneled
family mom atiparred *an kste.hen
to ter. Two large Doodle
gerage in bath el13-74.6 B-I.P
SOU= TRAILER for tent on Me*
I ot. Oil 161-2790; Mem 783-44.9t.
11-1.4
000i3 sior&ft ION. a,
Can, OM Mint. saip
HOUSE. four roma end bath. abe
sore lane at Alm Rbights liffs
-
DUPLEX HOUSX on lot 105' a 2W,
8-2-P
1963 BM. AIR- Powerglade,
Meeker radio, pieced to sell. Oall
763-18111 mid for L. Pinta 1714C
30 AMOS terith 3103 feet of KY.
Lake Etrorellne. Mclean 3 bedroom
house with basement. Electric heat.
Loge closets and pienty of pretty
cabinets Priced below market irue
for limited tame! $13,500. Koala:deo
Lake liesity, Evern V. fine*, RAO-
Dor, 75341101 or 434-33.33, 8.8•C
- - - - - -
LIKE NEW 1804 FORD Econolne
tan. 17,100 eon* 1/1008. Large gin-
and nedb Zof 
State ' ,. :Hiatt. W. lie.11*d. rr
Chrome bumpers. Phone 763-3023.
84•C
ROTARY MOWER. Plat, 5t1 101.
Good Mope. low haunt Meeks
doors, krill*** paelereon and -
be bought weft only *WOO down on IftILP
PHA or GI loan Pannonia Moe rent. "'''"
GOOD MUCK EXXXI! with an.
of Wad Pkhell ARM iftegbbik
lots of dads, an relilliunity weer
neitent, Ion of oullmulldInge end can
be bought for $13,000.00
ND= MODERN HCAJISIf and 33
ace* of lend lonalted 5 miles from
addriley. The nice albok tarn, extra
good land and Is plod at 113,750.
' 1601311aN 2-1321DRIDOIK bane and
10 awn or Bind hat aft heltlalnie
121, $8100.00
MODERN 3-3111DR0064 tee* and
4 bores of hind 012 paved nod. good
wok, lots of shade, over 400 feet of
road grunt and Mood at 38600.00.
THESE ARE ONLT a few of
many good buys to be found
Robes* Ralik), 505 Main Street or
cell Ray or Hoyt Roberta at 763-
1851. 8.3-0
abP41
ONE-ToN GISSOIN air condition- Room oGiR COILLAC31 boys only.
er•It g'Xid ccatt"blizt. eed Por Mteemnigip resince J a m es
oheap, Call 492-8637. 24-C Roeseridge at Graham and Jaellsoli
TROMBONX. Pissed call 753.4100.
$a-P
OYEAROLD automatic washer Rio
oteieset sWi3, c 480-38111 alter
5 S.3-0
NEW 313111DIK/014 brim with lelega
family room, noire, ore
Wendt os.rpet in living room, beref-
t* reran* tele bath ono timbale
Mtn off water bedroom. lace of
eke* rate and le %irked M $15,760.
2-1331GROOM ?Mr% elth large
paneledtarnMy roorn. 1, baths.
*mere haat sterol windows and
Clothing etc* on the mart square.
TIFC
HOUSE, furniihed or unfurnished
Coneenient to town and hIsh wawa
osi 763-13*. SiC
11X101211-210131100ed aprertmei t. un-
turnethal. preemies both. couple or
one person See at ell North leh
or call 'M0-13W LTC
FURNISHIZD HOU= on Olive
Blvd., 3-bedroom, Plus rental tenon
fcr college aludenta. Tucker Resity
Co 502 /Ample At, Phone 7511-4342,
Donald R. Tucker. Bobby Orman.
ITC
Wife vs. "Other Woman"
'rho 41700.10LCCE1111; CiligL1110
by CELIA FREMLIN
rgeb,TheotIr'Zirt.g.1.1 44=1 .212CILE
=Arrest 13 - - ?MIMI on Mt carpet. het breetb ifeeferielp, Watin't It nert today
' Ault de I get into Lindy's shallow is Ole picked her cow . . . ? Amon contusion swept
' kome-.1saire get the toy ? - . way through the blackness her thoughts, whirling them this
mono mood Geoffrey. -GT + A sudden burst of Movemeet, way and that like • WO wind.
vou imiLy. 6., onee an. a rush at todeerribable 'goofed Sleeping all tbe aftersoes get
id?" ; scour/it her to • standstill with you so confused . .
.. left to. door =welted, • gasp of terror: and then her It is ruesday. Isn't It" Me
Geoffroy, the anxiety wiped terror disintegrated into shaky asked Geoffrey. Then, seethg its
entarily from his face ty a laughter and • thumping heart exerelleion, she hastily added:i 
of around. renntnecent at- , as volley after volley of fervid- "1 m sorry-1'm being' ItUp14.
los. 'Yoe know what she Is olail yapping filled the darknem, Its Met that I'm so sleepy. ..-
., trusting raw happy-go- echoing back and forth off am It Ale Mb
walla taat Ms tx* 
4ea oirough Rosamund • ' intrusion gradually subsided and kl• The IneeR MI:: 1 5
new; MOM I 0181 te• talks as if she's still alive' lima& Low's outrage at ter
t for one absurd Medians- i be eerolitrad ber to prOCInd. MR feel
ewer% so
Cubit* ranee mooned end she i ties no note in sight.
. moment. Teen reason and, following balefully. But there andborliallift
.....
ilt.tdllibitiduteitix.
thrust away the fentastit un- Alter • long, thoughtful star. ,R1411 rile
' ,Ife‘gloos of the te,,,,rit, gne ' vey, ommtind end Shang inw 1 that N8N4126102 of can -
1r-coarse. Metes* to central the ' moved away to stand and thane ' 
Nide** Is Minn, that had do
inevilid her a little while ago(Welber loge Crt anger she ems once more in the hall
tio to feel et that -trusting She turned toward the steers. "Yea- 
It's Turiday," ne earn
tn hopPy -go- tut' y. "
t ft *art collie wan she
tea weak will fever to tai cap-
able of any strong ermstellIT
Rut lt. didn't Mel like weakness
at an-enitte the reverse., _Welt
rarLa the feeling . this mitrame
new &warmest of power" As tf
She 000 thought that she cold and patient again 'De try
must hired* have witnessed the to be a haft). *Mini Toy cant
dame.it IMMO. Low a pot's- really be lee sleepy as aft tut
mool sea swami deg; est sow he Ws only bad pan tan -
=
Mfg blinseenfoltoto the footoi,foothae ry-Tjeaust fNtets,mel thinkoW skn rminecii rt,
bared. prepared to bar rve been doing go many things
her path with every ounce of today, I hive to try and ryenem
site mak' 'word now to De l the attelkitth 
and
fury iii his birtiliat things? Had she Am,
oenarous shout Lindy lacailaO Mean, trentbnog body.
the had up her Weeve some I It was tine 
pathetic smallness allYtbille 113117 ei'ell. of cour,c
slogs& aid terrible trump! bt Ills body, in botitrast to ththe atPobreortand
geliwtsfied, ti ied.") the
. , ? , hugeness of his outrage,
Whet absurd tricks her mind made Rosamund pause enlist ibli-Lbe, got 
read'? for Nerah •
was playing her tonight I must i wee there upstairs that he must eitli
n'e illortlifig . NO. that
OS Marty delirious, she reflect preWve - • 
teem her with his very veti° P•IltaftlaY, blongliY: sue
• mast tey to keep It time. Well.
O. net wttflout • Much of pritta than It newt have been some-
Verhape her temperature was tiuddlit *. Pelt too tired to
Oven higher now -104•. per- bother It Mag ached too 
Wog elm todaY . . . write' did
p
naps, or even 104' ? She Wished much What sctu the point, &ny- 
she usually 6o n Tuesdaye?
e! could take it a sin. lust to way? Eileen would soon be
nahec"Xtoinft;11 11tood, ay, elseelle  felt
:satisfy .her curio ty, but of Sega 
ioand could go and lbok: gore, , . . No, t eiemem is.
courst Me couldn't possibly, not 4,41T Li", here." might be 
- 
hadn't: ibis began te renter/1bremember
with elebfitey sersding there, back thy moment now. One now‘ 
the tag had *lased so
lung for her to set off fAll may or *other. everything
terelly's an he errand Caute would be explained in 0" 
thick. and her throat had been 
°only, but tryttig hard tie seem course What w 
hurting. . . . Yea, that's 
right,ore they an Thar, how hwe.o swot the
 au
rhet is newel she began to no- Staking ouch a fuss about?
gotten* the steep incline at the Xlift7 mindte she was finding 
-she'd been 
III.Ohs 
But what to tell Geoffrey ?
mans . It harder and 
harder to remain-
coo/aril - wouldn't- plead
Tee riVrtch window at the bee. innate at a time like tbis. per-• • •
onek of Ltnetv's house oriented at Ocularly with him simply want-
. pual, , as Gqour.y had moo it WHAM 
she got home. Gaol- ths abet. out 
at 
am. stiet
Weald; sad for • full minute trey wax pacing 
about the moment toots. to help mot to
Reennante Mee e rine Still on tilting room Ha looked UP Ca- find Lindy. Rot he weal find
IRA Iltribintille lif OA pitch-dark I telly "Ally lock!" her' floated the evil Mkt *wee
MOM. "No, ti°41""*. W141, there inside her: and sortie** the
The darkness ming round her. 
sasOn hive Mao nometthinog strop.; nee.s.,......_,_. _. _ .
,-hillnig and yet eomehow pro- 
*hire, but I collide g reatoe-';:i 
down of Ut toantedbleelled rttetely.e•
--Melog t'°4 ‘eui"dril iet -Well. 1 didn't go out at alltent re and abe felt a curious Raft
Aortae* to mote It seem- froc Re 
mit went mad. batting I sh......._... _.__ -.- _ _ y:
ed easier Just to steed here 
and and snarling when I tried0 go l ..1".,......,Y 
.....•:: 
......i_a__CCOO___delitl___ e
canoe trate on Plaehlbg the uP 
the htekii so I Cave u0" Speii". r aity."523,„innglithoRnnUe, 4.
int leashing --things Ilk* that."
Ni. moved over toward the
Rapti* and sank Into II chair
Pacing her husband. She became
eware of hie eyes moving down
her outstretched legs
- -
; "As agonised sense M some-
passed through Rose-
rope. head like • sodded
wk. vielallesi before a k e
sesap It, and left bet es
as t teoffree. Theo
allred at her rediesisend
Ames is eqnsi iwtwestewembe
perfec y 1111Mple notiATIP MAT /MP -rat, 
wen." Geoffrey freemen
Medea te perfbrm Feel her "Oen 
wohdering." he said,
way hernia to the door. fru* 
•eirliether thene's Seen some sort
the light switch. Turn on the Of 
muddle about the time? That
tr. Lou* 
,iround by the tole- would ropier e‘ervthing
he -en Me hail tab* 
-any- Though 1 did tell her that 1
wiser* Lindy might have prop- 
wouldn't be able to men her
pad a Bete for her Meter to 
find tat knot ellikL Did you seemly:0
didn't see her at Y.
when she came in.
r tofflo hAff dream*. sun, Rorainund* Or hear her going
Rosati:mad told berlivIE, forcing 
out"
herself Ofto moverrant. 
action; Agatt dle Birdbhing, the acts
forcugg heroin to distigetes her Ina 
le her heed whim shlittried
racing ihoughte elowly, 
eau- to concentrate her th ts.
untidily, Rosamund 
bitten to Had the seen Lindy? Well. of
.
move across the room 
townrd roo are fs* had, at that rotating
The Omer. eer 
reeimelep eines% at hierale• . . . But that was L 
." Rev story continues here
aseirrow.
Iron the oori rooishos 
tom-rent fe Ire by co,. F,..imlte.
Distributed by Kies natures enotoela.
WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONES
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age IS-Sli
1 Courier Girl
2 Janitor
1. Pents presser
B-3-C
grz.. -•-
weacrin ii-ye_isa
ample as otenpeMon aad house-
keeper. Moe pnvate quarters. Pborie
753.1290 13-2-C
1401 1 E
ei Service,
Box 213, biters', Ky., C at. Sand-
ra. Phone ift-syre Igehrille. Ky.
_ TPC
NEW ellIPMENT of famous name
brand &am It lizard alligator and
suede Teddy's Outlet *toe Store
KO S. 13th SIC
AIM Raw ittoor -
Innt.-.41112, Maio Pithaolue
pra& Aisetnuin-An omosing osit
log that ow& Wm. rejummosee
clad eaptsat mita seceis Med end
es* reduce "neer* temperatires
le derma. Db5k job eer onn 3
ointis a aanne tam Ask for desn
anaregnn aril Oen* 20 pillar.
drum prim. Rights Pasta Store
TFC
WILL GIVE ptANC: alma
Mane Oall 1131.13e1 S-a-P
Wel have second eillei411. 13.10
to 300 learierperten Num"
4 and 6 year cleale
Fame
filetelsy Winter 713-7746
se
Illeitat KORA* MUM
Se•414fii OXINeell
WILL KEEP ohCarae in my hixne
at 13th sad Wirt 70.3.4180
,
'
Al "XII mOViftc
'POR *WV LA:TVIr
inforroation call 743 3314 anytime" I
TPC
my Amor al
LOST 5 e01,040
A RED VI:MLA BMW DOG with
ohrome chain choke collar. Answers
to the name of Revers. Call 753-2808
Cr' 753-3422, EI-14
WHITE 001/3 BULOVA watch.
LIMA hl Begin. W13 glee a reward.
(Ate 753-3287.
:5-1NC3( MUD GRIP tire and wheel.
Coil 4.35-5442, • RIP
WHITE BLACK OW b2C0/11. Pox
dog Loa M the Otaitord common-
ey near the rook Query Anyone
knowing 'tie whireaboute of this
dog oat Leon Milani et Anon. 753-
:448 S-3.P
MAN TO HZLP DRREd MIX 3 or
4 hours a day Experience
Out not necessary if wining to lento.
Bobs Fish adkrket. Phone 753-8507.
A-31-P
SIX RICKS of fire wood Mewed
four miles south of Veen/ell, aim
reps TN* oecRitION435-5111 f3-1•C
CARD OF THANKS
Weida eatkaat sweat cur Mart-
i& dienni and apprettation to our
Imo& and neaghbons for thear
MOM kind deeOe and cone:Wog
Wink of sympathy, for the food, and
beatteul Bond offering ex-
We** to us during the illness and
tilleeh of our deer htsbaind and
Xebeir, Lee Domani.
We also want to think Dr. Quint-
ermous, Rev. C. A. Byrd. Rev. Ririe
Mathis and Rev. elnettuntre for the
consiolow you of conillort, the
otter for the nnoniful songs and
the J. le Churchil Puneral Home
for thew wonderful serf*.
May God's richest Nngs be
yours a our grayer.
Mrs. Lee Doneleon
Mr and Mrs. R. B Osilsoan
Mr and Mrs. Term* AMMO=
and Grencidheiren
HOG M.kRKE f
Pedetal State Market News Service,
Wed., Sept. :1, 1966 Kentucky Pur-
obeenbrea Hog Market. Rapist in-
cluding 7 Buying eleatione.
Xstldted Receipts NO Reed. Bum-
seal 3160 Meter
X. a I, 2 NW 3 160-240 les $22.00-
010; Pew C. a. 1 i90.230 gb. $,i5-
2386; U B. 2 and 3 245470 lbs.
831.35-22.00, U. S. 1. 2 and 3 16°-
176 lba. 019.35.31,00; D. a 1 aud 3
ODIN 400436 lba tai.eax to. U. 6.
1 end 2 300-400 Abe e1e.00-31.430.,
oOMIEONE 'TO DO lett how*
wig* and one for anmeal child11
iv home. Oil 1557962. 8-1•C
pens er
Soft the read numb tater her wed-
PERsobt 'no DO iught homework ling to motorcycle rougbrider John
and ore for two snail children. , Lour Ile rids** were hell by
Phone 753-8935, 8.3-0 members elf a kcal motorcycle club.
re,••••••1111.1.
•Alt:e 44. ...•..
GREAT RENLEY. Engin* 4IPT -
An archway cd motorcycle mem*
miter Iva matte* atien *se
A RSA AM ainer0
nelEt L Of A 00111118
MG(MC 61.1N1 6 MOW
10 MAgf lee PRE-44CE
IOC**
iWORD PUZZLE
•C 50 Ea
• Mote moor
I Cousame
dub•ls,.d•
g
'crests.
41144
co sobaneer
Goius
three
Aftemonfn.6.
tton
46m644ofinetk
,7 ArtalcW
W.4444464
'5 Acear
If Two
• Ahsets
23 lesasilis
ff.Esun
is natn•
'9 Evil
31 Stitch
14 41-v of rot
halls
is IA ,itailk•
111 Note of nate
le Nahoee
ehee0
41
41 Stack
44 Nob. orr scale
46•Shooted
411 Chor•
II Antis,-id
04.4nnol
lid•Jurad
SS-Con isztieri,
55. P raga
rSIt
ittl
Metal
-01 Rae
sd sits
113 Marry
54 Pieces
113•N•tr$41
weight
°Owed
iVitrie cueThee
4.0•••••••
•Inclai
eaWndiv
,• c,:gt7,'' ".1:' 
S- Body of
or•ter
I eeeebenes
10-0111.eun
11 Organs of
1I1 Peasants
doorkeenel
20- Arend
22 Hebrew.
meet..
MI Plusses
24- Pf•O•
16 troths, se
Odin
MI -Posed tee
oectrelt
10- Blunted
112 - Gaelic
Unwen to'
51MM
T•k• on-
lawfutly
31 Anchor no
40 W•44-.coled
41 Intork4ct,440
. ,
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won
laa
'ACM 4,3X XX
illAd all 1009M
A71Wil 7UA olaa
• U2/WW2.
71IMI7TA :Z.1911gX
'LJA QUIM UMM
• q150074 ;W:13
45- Imailinite
article
47-Cond•-
econdingi
looks
411.16anufffni-
to Iran
45.5 MIMIC
90 Young•t•41
64 1111555o4,c
36 Rocky hill
67 Nome of
time
Obstruct15 
' Naar
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' *WON KEY 571o. IN !
LADY LOCKS erot MY
op/. fente*.
WE ARE TRULY Mr
GRIBATEST CORIGU E R S
IN HISTORY - SAVE
ONE
IT'S TIME FOR
YOUR 
BATH_)
SO YORE PI
IS T0 TAto-cy
HIS 131...AcE
OF COURSE.' AN
OVERSIGHT I SHALL.
CORRECT AS SOON
AS tDPECIDE WHO
SHALL SE - - -
I WONDER IF
SHE MEANS
I wo
NAMES!!
5Pt -4 - 14E
ALL Wit _r
PAILLiONS ,) SAVE
I N TM' OUR
U.S.A.? ECONOMY..
19JT I
NEED YOUR
H E P.P.r
TD
SPEND
THEM
MILLIONS?
HO I CAN
HANDLE
THAT
WiSEL.F.r.r
o aeons". ore neer*
I KNOW SHE
DOESN'T MEAN
04i E
I NEED
HELP 10
SNATCH
THE
FOREIGNER
I RESEMBLE!!
6•=1•1
  COPY INT A LI 
READABLE
•
A ',ears
,
r •
-
1.
_
•
ROAST 
RIB STEAK
PAGE Snit
!BE LRDUER & TIMES - littRRAI. KENTUCKY
,
WEDNESDAY - sEPTIILBER 1. 196S
SUNG-- Mrs. Candace Norm. aegomponied by son Diinny
lit looks happy to be back ft lieuetoe. Tex. free Or $SO
bond UI the Miami Fla_ allayIng at her eV-year-old million-
aire husband Jacques. Marais Los Powers. the swum.
septum. also accused. looks equally happy so being at
liberty. Their trial le set for Nov lb.
Womankind Proves
, To B. A Paradox
It
LONDON tet 0.113 rr be
• and we wi'.7 never understand
thm
?a.on-c3nous working girls
Sze wearing thigh-high skirts this
AK then retreating in horror from
the slectierous gases of that bon-
e& • mayanne said today
Writer John Taylor in • men's
Jostsion inagannt, Talkie and Cut-
ter, admitted he's as baffled as the
DMA
-131s• stoic phil-..mpby is tytkcal-
17 feminine " he moaned
"Wawa rnort 'o any trick in
order to attract • reins attention
and then they e t mirilly affront-
ed when you look
-They S....Si] tO appear seductive
only whilst they ire to • etkrellni
pontion and are assured of • get-
away
lbstting down with their retreat
cut they wish to tease but not
I
to become Perelms1/7 thwMved
The writer mkt the demand for
Elton ekirts deriver front the urge
women feel to emit.i men by show-
, .ns the-r Worm to this.
Bat he complained dill cane am-
retirtee in 1.on are mita/ling
-rnadeety boards" on their dein
to hide the vi-w from the lecher-
OU5 sage of their bosses "
I L-They thus make short skirts
I
fashionable in order to be able to
reveal their legs and then cover op
their Wilts an that men are not al-
lowed to see the legs the have bar-
ed
'much sense and reason as the little"Modesty boards have about as
etrtps al linen women [satin am s
their chests to hide from steht the
I olearcie that their dacolletage war
deigned expressly to reves'.-
I Thrres hope. the writer aenclud-ed, regattas the cuse of policewo-
men in Nott inghma who were
caught hitching op their waist-
lines to make their skirts shorter.
'Wren a polices oman wants to
be lowed."
,4kdqç i Weed,loi_ Less
Hazel Highway Murray, Kamaiseky
We Will Be
OPEN MONDAY,
LABOR DAY
WE GIVE S&H GREEN
STAMPS
OPEN EVERY NIGHT
TIL MIDNIGHT
1.1.S.D.A9 Grade A Whole
FRYERS lb. 25c
ARMOUR STAR FULLY COOKED - 12- to 14-1b. avg.
Whole
HAMS 54;) STEAK
Brisket
STEW MEAT 
ypalliggig Cleveland newspaperman-sallor Robert Kanry toured London with his family, hislittle Atlantic-crooning sail boat TIskarbella was put andisplay in the lobby of the Load= Daily Mirror.
iEEN & HEARD . . .
tOsalimad Frees Page'
-nent ofticlals ne are reprinting
;art of it here because It is good •
nfonnition for every citizen. On ii-
thought we villa:Mt the whole
'tuna
I mai these and teenage criminals I
:n4) be preming their luck by in- '
creasing their violent anapades
*title blaming society for their
faults.
It apposes that the public is be-
ginning to gag on the steady echo-
logical diet of exouning the conductlb. 29, of teenage hoodlum because 'Mo-
  iety has tailed them' Resort corn-MINUTE muniales maid by semeloss dots
and Sesta who cannot venture99 , tram their homes without being as-
; op with pampered and [neaten&
C mulled and beaten are getting fed
youth gangs
First Cuts (Center Cuts _ _ lb. 79')
'MD
PORK CHOPS lb. 59c
Sem awns In the troubled erase
are Wang a more radiate approach
In handling thcae invoived In these
outbreaks. New lam providing stif-
fer pesinee are being enacted in
• few places We can only hope that
malimnderi msepoiterstsW follow
CHICK - U.S. Meier Heavy Beet REELFOOT SLICED, MINDLESS this trent Certainly. the mere
sin of young mtscreents to have a
"beast" or to "let off steam" is no
mese to ravage a consosundy and
to mean and terrorise its resiclento
49clb
89c
BACON
FRESH GROUND
79 
Hamburger 3 $1
All iittgu la r Size (with coupon) 6-Bot.
DRINKS 2 for 39c
101)Als 16-0s.. Can
Pink Salmon 49c
MISS LIBERTY - 2-Lb. Boa
CHEESE 79c
HEINZ or GERBER - 414-0z. Jars
Baby Food
Foe
25c
C,CT GRIER - 17-0a. Can
BEANS 10t
Del Monte Sliced or Halves No. 21/2 cans
PEACHES 4 for $1.00
Tl' RIVERS - -Gal. 3 F or MORTON'S CRF-AM - 14-0s. She SNOW CROP FROZEN - 6-01. cans 3 Fos
Ice Milk 3 .$1. CREAM PIES 25c 'Lemonade 29g
Bunny, Colonial, Wonder, Harts ( with coupon) - I 6-oz. loaves
BREAD 2. for 19c
EAD WASHED - 111-Lb. Bag THIN SKIN - Dozen 4-LB. RAG
POTATOES 59c1LEMONS 29c APPLES 39c
VAN CAMP - 16-0a. Can 2 Fee
Pork&Beans 2i 29c
MISS DIXIE 3 Tan Cans
MILK 339c
Fresh
LIMA BEANS
Regular Shte
DRINKS
_ _ _ lb. 19'
61 0-Bottle .,4, Cartons 39 
With this coupon and $5.110 ailditiottal purchase
VOID AFTER SBFI" 7. 1965
("RISCO - 1-Lb. Can
That lielliday dela and similar an-
tics OSZOLISSOg smiths have evok-
ed widemprvad concern is sot sur-
prising It Is survrtsing. however,
that areas pubbe names tad not
come sooner Tor several years the
incresging Mhos of criminal sees
by roan people - seurred on by
the NW* enleement received -
has p••••••6 • *sir barometric
✓ead* of last we are nos wit-
usedig. -Par Instance from Mr,
throe. MIK the perm:nage
plump apoisesp wrens he
▪ ierdhlo l.
emit, eibleery. beetylarf
oitauto then sires than &wand
• 4•066.611** berrease percentage
of the she group kernel of per--
▪ i.ag/ IS for simple samult
row 70 pleseent. drunkenness and
related seslailons 52 percent char-
ged, oxiduct MI perm. and con-
gealed weapons 17 percent during
Ilse some 5 yeart In the light of
this stramehtl picture we cannot
my ant we were not fore-warned.
The immoillaie objective, of course.
Is to put • simp to these rumbles
and ass ‘111112•111kM Ileanwhele
Oho pasotion puniting moat people iii
• cansad the prinesplea and
hinds of some of our youth to tie-
pmarate to soar asinpai level Re-
Ihe pnethen comma nmeh
anew dim 110e solution However,
of all the lootoes involved. I am
Shortening' 3 79c1
GOLD REDA L- Quart Jar
Salad Dressing 39c
Purple Hull
PEAS lb. 15.
BREAD 14-mnsee 190  ha Loaves
With this coupon and $5.01 additional purchase.
VOM AFTER SEPT 7, 1965
-  _curs••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
•
. •
•
5.
convinced one of the most dams-
log Is the false teaching which tends
to blame society for all the hits-
trationa woes. and 111C00•1111141000L
real or imaginary. *Mad Nam OUT
young people Theneepsni and their
parents, lass beset aukdosted to •
tool/lardy theory which eondond
rebellious conduct against. author-
ity. law and order, or any regula-
tory measures which restrict their
whirs wishes, desires, and activ-
ities. Hue astonishing bdtet hes
selevad into the saboolroons. the
tag room. the courtroom. and now
Into the streets of our Nation In
the form of wild. dristken beasts.
N. gawba. society has failed ow
youth, but not in the way many I
seem to think Rather, the derekct-
Ion has been in the failure to mach
them the Meaning of discipline. re-
itraint, aett-respict. and respect for
law and order and the tights of
others Oniespigntly. the lemon
now Is balk pointul and costly.
MONSOON . . .
ICesatinsed Fees Page II
villa Clas & Clectric Cu. on Louis-
ville's nvertrorit were operating this
mornIng
The tin Weather Bureau mid
the heavy rains were created when
a is. southrimterly moves ogil
front stopped along the Ohio Seer
Valley. The boot is expected to re-
gale its southeasterly movement to-
day. stitch will mean added show-
ers for centrel atid ateltheagarn
Kentucky.
AIMS a KIND -
R. U_. 66. gets • Ides
from Ws Ruth hi Waddeg-
tam •• amostulatialsOs M-
tn somul a MILT= ()sort
'odes hi mown Johnoon.
strews. bawl dims Meth. to
• Dative of DanviDe. DI, and
graduate ot the University
of Miaow wham he made
Phi Oita Kappa, eel Hu-
ard Loofas&
Kap Km atiggrip-staric• Oswald Porter, widow of Kr
eddy aniselle Los Harvey Oswald, Is shows at Jostles of
the Passe Ohm is Danaa. Ts:., where the lodged a sam-
pling NOW tier bustand. Kenneth Jam Porter. shown
mai bositoil In the seine lall which houses Jack Ruby.
killer 01 Clowakt the said Portia thrsatoosi to MD ideneall
and was a possible threat to lives De her sad kw two elan-
&on. -NotStas to It... mid Porter. "We lust Holle toe berto hem me more publicity.' tf ima released on boob
- •   ;tdoimessenewr"-,-
• ' •
4
4
Odds & Ends
DAYS
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL II P.M.
Men's Summer (21 to Sell) Reg. 51919
SPORT COATS 
9 TO SELL
MEN'S SUITS
Regular 629.19
22 TO SELL
MEN'S PARKAS
Regular 7.99
Sale '7.88 Sale '3.00
49 Pair
MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS (Reg. $5) _ _ $2
122 KNIT
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to mos
Now '2.00
ALL MEN'S
WALK SHORTS
Values to SALE
6.00 '3.00
5.00 '2.66
4.00 '2.33
50 TO SELL. RENS
STRAW HATS
Values to 65.60
Sale '1.00
MEN'S LARGE
HANDKERCHIEF_
10 for '1.00
1S0 PAIR - NO-IRON
PANTS
Dacron and Cotton
Broken Sizes - 6.911 Value
Sale '2.00 pr.
Group of
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Values to LW
Sale '2.33
15 BOYS
DRESS SHIRTS
Values to 241
Now 88'
Assortment of Boys It Girls
SHORTS - SHIRTS -
BLOUSES and Si'MMER
PAJAMAS .• ...•
Broken Sizes- lal. to 2.09
Sizes 2-14
66'
50 HANDMADE
INFANT DRESSES
Values to 1.01
Now 33'
Ladies and ChUdrens
Dian It CASUAL
SHOES
Broken Sizes - Vat to 1.59
'1.00 pr.
(WO pr. to sell)
63 PIECES OF
COST. JEWELRY
19' pc.
7 TO SELL
DOOR MATS
Regular ISO
Sale 10'
Assortment of
MATERIALS
Reg. 79* yd
4 yds. '1.00
MATERIALS
Values to 149
Now 88* yd.
LADIES
GOWNS & ROBES
Values to 1.99
Now '4.00
36 PAIR LADIES
WALK SHORTS
Values to 3.99
'1.99
72 TO SELL
LADIES SUMMER
DRESSES
Values to 6.99
Sale '1.88
LADIES SHIRTWAIST
DRESSES
III to Sell - Values to 6.05
'3.88
41 PIECES MEN'S
TIE CLIPS
11.50 Value
Sale 29'
100
NECKTIES
Values to 1.50
50' ea.
31 PAIR MEN'S
WHITE JEANS
4.25 Value
Sale '2.00
BOYS
SWIM TRUNKS
Values to 4.00
Sale '1.00
BOY S
WALK SHORTS
Regular SALE
4.50  '3.00
2.99 '2.00
3.99  '2.67
17 GIRLS
SWIM SUITS
Yahoos to 7.99
Sale '1.00
64 PAIR MEN'S
DRESS and CASUAL
SHOES
Values to 12.01
Now '3.00
41 PAIR
LADIES HOSE
Regular 5$.e
Now 19' pr.
15 LADIES
HANDBAGS
Values to 4.01
Sale 58'
Aasertment of
MATERIALS
Reg. Mk yd.
5 yds. '1.00
Assortment of Denim,
Broadcloth, Oxfords
MATERIALS
Values to 1.91
3 yds. '1.00
Shredded, Bagged
FOAM RUBBER
4 bags 88'
22 LADIES
BLOUSES
Regular 2.01
Now 88*
14 TO SELL - LADIES
SKIRTS
Values to LH
Now '1.00
17 TO SELL - LADIES 2-Pc
DRESSES
Regular 4.04
Sale '1.48
Ladles Broken Sizes
DRESSES
14.99 It 17.99 - - 41.00
111.09 & 12.10- - 4.00
7.01 1 1.01 - - 3.0111
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